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X HATCHERIES start "shelling out" thousands of chicks,
the year gets under way for a Kansas industry which
brings nearly 40 million dollars to the state.annually.

Poultry is produced on 9 out of every 10 farms In Kansas,
and our state is climbing the ladder as an important producer
of both poultry and poultry products.
Each year, in addition to supplying their family needs, Kan

. sas farmers set around 23 million eggs, and sell considerably
more than a billion eggs, for consumption elsewhere. All told,
the annual egg crop of Kansas exceeds one and' a third billion.
Kansas has been one of the leading states in marketing poul

try and eggs on a grade basis. Approximately 90 per 'cent of'
the .poultry and eggs marketed in Kansas for shipment outside
ihe state are handled thru poultry and egg processing plants
operated in Kansas. We nave an average of 1 processing plant
for every 3 counties.

"-

This Is one of the few states in which poultry packers pur
chase live poultry on a grade basis. Kansas choice box-packed
poultry has an enviable reputation thruout the country and it
is sold .. iii large quantities. Kansas dressed poultry sold at the
4 leading markets of Chicago, Boston, New York City, and
Philadelphia this year was expected to return more than 16
million dollars. Only 5 other states rank above I\."nsas in sales
of dressed poultry at these important markets .

Ofmodern processing plants in Kansas, the canned egg branch
is becoming more and more important. Frozen and dried eggs
from this state are in special demand because of the rich
golden color of the yolks.
Altho the chicken population of Kansas is around 33 million

birds, chickens alone are far from being all there' is to tell
about Kansas poultry. In the last 10 years, turkey production
has increased fr?m 319,000 to 792,000, [Continued on Page 2]



Our Crop Reporters 'Say:\-
T.(ANSAS agriculture received fine

.r holiday greetings in the form of
1 to more than 6 inches of snow, the

heavy snow being in the west half of
the state, with as much as % inch
of rain in the eastern counties. And at

mid-week. as this was written, snow

still was falling over the entire state,
according to telegraph reports. Ob

viously this needed moisture will

change the picture for the better. Crop
reports that follow were written be
fore the rain and snow arrived.

Allen-Dry weather has prevailed since
late June. subsoil very dry. one result has
been a reduction In wheat acreage of from
15 to 20 per cent. and a condition of that
Mowed 1075 per cent. Feed for stock is plenti
ful. especially roughage. Numbers of live
stock will not vary much from a year ago
but there is some more poultry. Not
many new buildings have been built during
the year. but any building In town that can
be moved is quickly taken. Neither has
there been much farm machinery purchased
except combines. Not only has small grain
been harvested with them, but also kallr
and milo. Wheatland milo is being talked
of rather freely as a crop for next year as It
can be "combined." thus saving consider
able expense in harvesting the sorghums in
the older way. There has been some terrae
Ing in the county. and this year especially,
farmers are glad for It. Winners of both the
first and second prizes for the state in pas
ture improvement both live in Allen county.
-Guy M. Tredway.
Anderson-Wheat prospect Is not up to

average. There will be no surplus of feed.
Corn and other fall grain a near failure.
Not much of an increase in livestock or

poultry. A few ponds being built. No irriga
tion to speak of. Few farmers are terracing
for soil- and motsture-savlng.e-C. E. Kib
linger.
norber-Rain or snow coming soon .would

do some good for wheat. No surplus ot teed.
No increase in livestock or poultry but they
likely will be best tarm Incomes for 1940.
Some new improvements. some new farm
equipment. Folks interested In Irrigation.
'fo save soil and moisture. ground Is not
being plowed and harrowed too much,
When ground Is harrowed It Is more likely
to blow.-Albert Pelton.

nllrton-Five farmers here raised sugar
beets. some acres averaged 23 tons. Quite
a few farmers have Irrigation plants and
they are the ones who have plenty of teed.
Wheat fields not very green. but would be
greatly benefited by moisture. We have
not had any moisture to speak of tor several
weeks. Quite a few turkeys were ralsed.
Alice Everell.

Brown-Prospects for a wheat crop not
very good. Wheat that was sown Ilrst Is
looking good but much of the later Is small
and some not even up yet. A good rain or
snow would be great for wheat. Plenty ot
feed. More hogs on farms than last year.
about the same number of beef cattle and
sheep, poultry flocks may be a little larger.
More dairy cattle than tormer years and
dairy products will be as large a source

of income Cor 1940 as anyone product of
the (arm. Terracing seems to be the only
stundard fOI' soil-saving project that has
been tried to any extent in this county.
Cream has been a good price but other farm
products huve been low. A good many farm
sales and most property sells Cor good
prices.-E. E. Taylor.
llrown-Wheat prospect looks betler since

the light showers. Wheat spotted. notllelds,
but localities where they had more moisture
or worked the ground sooner after the
August rains. More moisture could be used.
There isn't much subsoil moisture below
plow depth. Enough feed. Not enough new
corn to feed out hogs and cattle in the Iots:
of course. by unsealing last year's we could
pr-obably make out. There Is quite an In
crease III hogs, everybody seems to have
some. More cattle in .feed lots, too. Also a

noticeable increase in ewes kept for spring
lambs. Lots of chickens and a little more
interest in culling and selling to hatcheries.
Sheep look as good as anything for 1940.
·A Cew new granaries and cribs set up, some
Insurance companies Ilxing up their farms.
PelTY Lambert. seed and nursery man, put
up a modern milking barn on his tarm east
of Hiawatha.-L. H. Shannon.

Choutauqua-Wheat prospects look good
tor amount of rain we have had. Many are

reducing acreage to comply with AA.A.. I
drove thru 16 counties recently. Wheat loolul
as good here as anywhere. Beet wheat I
saw was north of Salina several miles In that
good bottom soil but not any beller than
here. We have ample feed. Many tOIU! of
prairie hay are hauled each week to west
ern counties. Fewer cattle have been
shipped in to wtnter, due to shortage ot wa
ter. One farmer at Cedar Vale has 450 tons
of ensilage with plenty ot water and feed
lots. Wants cattle to feed. Hogs numerous
with little available grain and no hog buy
ers. Several farmers have bought sheep this
tall. A new co-op creamery may be placed
at Sedan. will benellt many farmers In this
area. Many farm ponds being constructed
all over the county. A greater acreage of
terracing Is and will be terraced than any
year previous. More farmers seeing that
the F'arm Bureau Is really a worthwhile
program.-Cloy W. Brazle.

Cherokee-Plenty of feed. Ne. Increase in
livestock and poultry. Livestock will be best
source of income for 1940. Folks aren't in
terested in irrigation. many building farm
ponds. Deep plowing best soli and moisture
suving idea for this county. Corn, wheat.
oats, kallr. nnd darso are a tall' price. Also
hay Is tail'. $5 to $6. Wheat Is very poor. with
the exception ot a few farms owned and
operated from generation to generation. All
buildings on those fanns are kept painted.
-J. H. Van Horn.

Cheyenne-'Wlth the exception of a' few
fa.vored localities that received moisture
just 'before seeding time, there was not

2

enough surface moisture to give wheat a
start. However. most summer fallow fleldll
contain up to 4 feet ot moisture. A good
rain or snow before the ground treezes
would sprout wheat that Is stili unsprouted.
l<'eed Is none too plentiful. Grain sorghums
made good yields. and a talr com crop was

produced In the north half ot the county.
Very IItlie Increase, If any. In number ot
hogs. beet, cattle, or dairy cows, and a de
crease In number of sheep. Number of poul
try Ilocks are about the same as last few
years. The best and surest Income for 1940
should be the hen, cow, and sow. altho
the prices ot eggs, cream, and fat 'hogs are

very unsatisfactory. Few fann Improve
ments. but considerable new machinery,
especially combines and tractors. were pur
chased. A few Irrigation plants were In
stnlled In the last 3 yeaMl. Very tew tarm
ponds have been constructed In the county
and little Interest In such projects Is shown.
A number of farmers practice contour and
terracing methods with good results.-F. M.
Hurlock.

Clark-Some subsoil moisture In the sum
mer fallow land but with 4 to 6 Inches of
dry dust on to'f' It Is Impossible to get a very
good stand 0 wheat. With plenty of rain,
however, we could raise some talr wheat.
Very little teed. Les8 livestock and poultry
than last year. Best sources ot Income for
1940 are grass and catlle or sheep. Some
painting and tence building. Some tew
are trying Irrigation, but on a small scale.
Several ponds have been built. Best mois
ture-saving device Is pit dammer, stOPII
soli blowing and washing. Contour tarm
Ing also stops the wash and saves moisture.
If we could get normal seasons again,
Clark county would be all rlght.-G. P.
Harvey:
Clay-Good rains late In September gave

our wheat a good start and put it In good
condition tor winter. Top Is short but some
are pasturing It. More rain needed as we
have very little subsoil moisture. Everyone
seems pleased about condition ot tall crops.
Plenty ot feed, wheat pasture Is a great
aid to the dairy cows. Hogs plentltul. price
unsatlstactory. Some Increase In cattle but
slow, due to high price of young stuft.
Some tanners taking to sheep each year,
others Increasing their flocks. Markets good.
Prospects are for a better price on wool.
Very few tarmers who do not have livestock,
and most ot them milk a few cows to help
with tamlly budget. Tractors numerous.

Very few tarms that do not have a tractor
for farm power. Con.alderabls repair on

buildings being made. Many are painting.
Our greatest Improvement Is the R. E. A.
power lines with the power turned on
November 24 to :lIl. Some new machinery
bought this year. :Mostly tractor-drawn
tools. Some terracing being done to eave
8011 and moisture and much more should be
done. Some using the damming lister. Ter
racing Is the surest and lIafest plan for all
conditions. Wheat promises to be more

profitable this year, altho we look to our
livestock as our safest Investment.-Ralph
L. Macy.

.

Cloud-There could be a good deal ot
wheat in county, but probably will be be
low average in acreage and yield. We need
moisture. Plenty of rough teed. Some cattle
being ship'fed in to winter, Some Increase In
number 0 hogs and sheep. Ross Teasley,
Glasco. has a line new stone home; Roy
Falstrom, Concordia, a new barn; Ad
Rogers. Glasco. a new hen house. Some
new equipment being bought. Chas. H.
Blosser. Concordia, W. C. Payner, Clyde,
and Dan Makon. Clyde. are prepared to do
some Irrigating next .year. Nearly 100 new
farm ponds built In Cloud county this fall
and nearly all good ones. Many tarmers
plan on planting dwarf mllos next summer.
-Leo Paulsen.

Cowley-Wheat prospects quite spotted.
Some Ilelds ot early plowing and seeding
have quite a good growth, but not enough
for pasture. Perhaps halt of the wheat Is
only up but rain or snow would be a great
benellt. All kinds of teed plentiful. See no
Indications of any Increase or decrease In
stock or poultry. As to what source ot In
come will be best In 1940, It will be as usual;
wheat In the valley and cattle In our eastern
half, Some buildings being repaired. quite
a lot of power machinery has been bought
in the last year. A good many ponds have
been made. Deep tillage and thoro cultiva
tion are our best methods of saving both soil
and molsture.-K. D. Olin.

Colrey-Prosp'ect for' wheat cron very
good. Some SOIl moisture, not as much as

usual at this time of year. More rain or

snow would be of great benellt. We have top
Boil moisture. Plenty of feed such as forage
and hay, and some Is being trucked to the
west part ot the state. Lots of corn on the
creek and river bottom!!! perhaps enough
to supply the demand. ::seems' to be quite
an Increase In cows, hogs, and sheep. Farm
ers seem to be trying to Increase their Ilocks
and herds. Most farmers are keeping Ilocks
ot poultry. Some new buildings. more re

pairing such as new roofs on sheds, porches,
barns, and houses. Quite a number of tarm
ponds being built. Terracing seems to be
the best means ot eavlng soil moisture
James McHIIl.

Dougla_Prospects are fairly good for a

wheat crop. Very little subsoil moisture but
rain or snow coming soon would help wheat
considerably. Most farmers have enough
feed to carry livestock thru winter. Those
who have silos find them a paying Invest
ment. In general, more farms have live
stock than last year or year before. dairy
cows, hogs, and sheep. More tarms have
poultry flocks which not only provide an

Income but also supply meat for the table.
Quite a good many tarmers already have
butchered at least 1 hog. With the extension
ot electricity In several parts of the county,
electric retrlgerators are being more gen
erally used so that fresh meat may be kept
tor a long time. Sources ot fann Income
likely to be best In 1940 are dairy cows,
sheep. hogs, chickens, turkeys. ducks,
guineas. cream. milk. and eggs. Many
houses have been modernized or remodeled.
Farmers have been buying more tarm
equipment such as tractors. combines. and
feed grinders; some new, some secondhand
or re-condltloned. Many pick-up trucks
used for water hauling and other purposes.
Folks are becoming Interested In Irriga
tion and are turning to It, but rather slowly.
Several good examples are Brune Brothers
at Lake VlewL.,part ot whose land Is near the
Kaw Rlver ; Hiley Rogers, who has been a

market gardener In North Lawrence for
many years, and Arthur Hammond, near

Vlnland, who has a large apple orchard.
More fann ponds have been bunt and many
more would help greatly. Instead of ponds
1I0me tarmers have dug cisterns and have
dug new wells or cleaned out old ones.

Large tanka and barrels aiso are used to
catch ralli water. Many stili hauling water
for etock and domestic use. Some terracing
has been done and other methods have
been used to stop or leaaen erosion. Since
many of the fanns in this county are com

paratively small, fariners can, and many
do, give attention to washing of the land.
gulUes, etc. Most tanners are optimistic and
like the old story of the 2 trogs In the can

of cream, they keey on struggling and
making the most 0 their opportunities.
Since necessity Is the mother of 'Inventlon,
farmers have Jpund and tried new and bet
ter ways or doing thlngB.-Mrs. G. L. Glenn.
Edward_Prospects for wheat Is poor at

present. Have very little subsoil moisture.
Rain or snow would help If It should come

soon. Most wheat sprouted. Feed tor live
stock Is scarce, however, Irrigated teed crop
did well. There Is no Increase In hogs, beef
cattle or dairy cows or sheep over last year
or year before. There has been an Increase
In poultry, most especially turkeys. In my
opinion the source ot farm income tor 1940
will be from poultry Ilocks and dairy cows,
providing prices are reasonable. Very few
new homes or barns have been built the
last year. Small amount ot tarm equipment
has been bought. The farmers of this county
are vitally Interested in Irrigation. They
are turning to It as rapidly as they can get
finances. The summer fallow idea for mois
ture-saving works best In this county. List
Ing and contour farming work best for sotl
saving.-Myrtle B. Davis.

Ellis-Rain or snow coming soon would
do some good tor wheat. No surplus of feed,
·no Increase In livestock or poultry over last
year. Folks In this county are Interested In
irrigation and are turning to It. No tarm
ponds being built. Damming is our best
8011- and moisture-saving Idea-C. F. Er
bert.

Finney-Very poor wheat prospect. Feed
will be very scarce and farmers seiling cat
tle and hogs. Many farmers have poultry
Hocks. Greatly Interested In Irrigation. Some
are building fann ponds. Listing, summer

failow, contouring, ponds, and damming
save soil and metsture. About 'h of the
farmers sowed their wheat for 1940 wheat
harvest. Remainder waiting for rain. About
75 per cent of farmers took out crop In
surance. Row. crop and teed crop very poor

"I borrowed it from a little boy-I filur. it'll revolutionize our rootin' business 1 ·1 "

Keep Rec';rds in 1940
Start now and get ready to

keep records on your farm in
1940. Kansas Farmer has a

handy pocket-size record book
that is just the thing to keep the
milk and egg records, breeding
records, as well as the expense
and income accounts. It also
contains lots of other useful in
formation. Start the new year
right by keeping records. Order
your free record book from
Farm Service Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.
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because of dry. hot. windy summer. Had
many hoppers during summer. Farmel's had
exceptionally good summer to raise poultry
and turkeys, made a good return on their
turkey crop on Thanksgiving and Christmas
buying. Sugar beet tonnage very good,
sugar content exceptionally good this year.
No trouble to sell beet tops.-Joseph J.
Ohmes.

Ford-Need moisture badly, wheat situa
tion Is the great worry, many tarmers are

drilling wells for Irrigation. Such farmers
are tops, have a mixed lot ot crops and cut
Ue and wouldn't trade their home for the
Presldent's job. There wiU be feed enough
In the county. to carry over the stock. There
Is more poultry and livestock than tor sev
eral year, and better grade. Turkey raising
has been tops this year and Is likely to be
another season. Farmers who can are mak
Ing their homes modem. There are about
65 Irrigated tarms In Ford county; some

by ponds and others from wells. More peo
ple are paying tuxes earlier In Ford county
than last year, and more are Paying In full.
reports the county treasurer. Many farm
buildings show paint even In this howl of
hard tlmes.-Cressle Zirkle.

Franklln-condltlons are not the best.
but easily could be much worse. Wheat pros
pects not very promtaing, Quite an acreage
was seeded late In October with only a trace
ot dampness. Some 6f It coming up since
the light showers. A good rain would help
If It wasn't followed by severe freezing.
Snow, I imagine, WOUld, no doubt, be the
best bet. We have plenty of surtace mois
ture, but haven't any subsoil moisture.
Plenty ot teed for IIvestocki: altho .a few
farmers buying teed now. don't think
hogs have Increased, many being sold be
cause of shortage ot good crop. A good sup
ply ot beef cattle. Sheep Increasing. It feed
conditions are right, and they are handled
properly, they make plenty ot money.
Chickens plentiful. More Iespedeza will be
seeded In 1940 and other soU-building crops
that wiIJ stand the heat and drouth. An un

usual number of barns have burned this
summer and tall. Some have been replaced
with new ones. A. tew fann homes also have
been built. Quite a lot ot new fann aqulp
ment. Farmers Interested In Irrigation but
only a few turning to It because ot lack
ot water. More building tann ponds. Terrac
Ing and sowing the land to grass are some

of the best soli-saving and moisture-saving
praclices.-Ellas Blankenbeker.

Geary-Wheat prospects are about 85 pen
cent normal and with additional moisture
will Improve. Bottom wheat Is being pas
tured. Considerable tall plowing being done
for oats, barley, and some row crops.
Enough feed, most pastures have worlds of
old grass. About the same number ot live
stock in county as last year, perhaps a uure
more poultry. Very tew new farm buildings
going up. Several ponds being built and
water situation for stock In pretty good con

dition. Considerable new machinery being
sold. especially electrical equipment, as the
west part of the county has R. E. A. service.
Also mills and pick-up trucks. With the re

cent raise In grain prloes it seems that the
fanner's income In 1940 may be higher. es

pecially If prices of stock stay up 'and hogs
go hlgher.-Laurence J. Hoover.

Gray-Some deep subsoil moisture, but
too far down to bring up wheat. Much
wheat has been seeded, none Ia up. A good
wheat year. next year, still Is possible If
some good wet snows fall'thls winter. Very
little teed raised tht8 season except along
the Arkansas Valley where Irrigated. There
Is a decrease In the number of Ilveetock this

(Continued on Page 12)
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40 Million DolJar Pay Check
, (Oonttnued from Cover Page)

representing an increase of 148 per
cent.

W.e now rank 11th among states in

turkey raising, andWith almost perfect
conditions f-or turkey production, the
state is expected to climb still higher
in production of this crop. DuckS,

geese, guineaa, and va,pous other
classes of poultry help. contribute to

the annual Kansas income.

Reports of government economists
indicate that poultry raisers may re

ceive more money in 1940 than theY
received in 1939. It is expected that
larger supplies during the first half of
1940 will be offset by the effect of

larger consumer incomes during that
time. In the latter part .of 1940,
smaller supplies and larger consumer
incomes are expected to ,result in gen·
eral improvement of the poultry and
egg situation.

Kansas Farmer lor December 30, 1939
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essing and storing led to de
� �f.ol!J�'��;/fresh pork to replace the heav -satt--

meat. Naturally, this demand called for
hogs of a size that would provide car-
cass cuts of a lighter, more convenient
size, so early maturity was stressed by
hog breeders of the day.
It became a fad, and they carried

it beyond reason, By about 1908, they
had developed the extremely short,
chuffy, fat-backed type of hogs, spo
ken of as "cob-rollers." These hogs ma
tured early but they had some serious
weakness. They lacked constitution;
they made rather slow gains; and the
sows were too small and fine-boned to
raise big, growthy litters;
It became evident to farmers that

the extremely small, chuffy hogs were
not profitable for them to raise, so
a larger type was advocated. Hogs
were gradually bred up to have more

growthiness, longer sides and heavier
bone. These hogs gained more rapidly'
and they raised better litters.
From the first, tho, they were unpop

ular with the packers because dressing
percentages and lard yields were not
as high as those from the short, chuffy
hogs, At that time lard represented
about one-fourth the total value of a
hog. But this packer preference did
not justify a return to the old type
because price differences were not suf
ficient to pay farmers for sacrificing
the ruggedness and gaining ability of
their big type hogs.
Then, as now, price variations on

hogs of the same weight were narrow.
For instance, market prices on cattle
of the same weight may easily vary $2
'or $3 a hundred, while butcher hogs of
the same weight do not vary more
than 25 cents a hundred unless there
is considerable difference in quality .

All was going nicely until, true to
form, the type change was again car
ried too far. During the 1920's a wave
of enthusiasm for size and length led
to the so-called "greyhound" type. By
1926 this type

,

[Continued on Page 8]

By LRoy Freeland

HOG type styles have been almost
as changeable and about as ec

centric as .feminine hat styles.
Like a child toying with a hunk

of modeling clay, we have restlessly
changed our hog type back and forth
from small, 'chuffy animals to long,
rangy ones. Along with these changes
have come the stern disagreements re
garding hog type.
But, believe it or not, farmers, breed

ers, packers and experimental work
ers are now near a point of agreement
on what type of hog should be raised.
Seeing alike on this matter will be a
relief to all, because such differences
of opinion have been aggravating to
the entire pork industry.

.

Some changes in type have been nec
essary to meet' changing conditions
and demands. As new inventions caused
the housewife to call for different lIize
cuts, farmers usually found it neces

sary to 'raise hogs that produced cuts
of that size.Butit seems that almost
every time something of this kind hap
pened, the change in hog type was car
ried too far.
We won't be quick to forget the last

extreme .. Many' are still trying to re
cover from the ill effects of those nar

row, shallow-bodied hogs that caused
such a nightmare not many years ago.
In the' reaction from this trouble it's
up to hog feeders and breeders to
choose' the best stoppingplace..
We'll be 'more likely to choose cor

rectly if We season our judgment by
glancing over, some' hog raising ex

periences of our fathers' and grand
fathers. Way back in the time preced
ing 1870, -large"coarse hogs were raised
in this country; Most of the hogs were
fed to extremely heavy weights. Such
large hogs were suitable for that time
because the demand, then, was for
heavy salt pork.
In those days the American packing

industrywas young, and improvements
were coming rapidly. During the years
following 1870, improvements in proc-
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Held as ideal, for the present, are medium type hogs, similar to this winller
at the 1939 American Royal. The 1939 model features width and depth of

body, ,o,ng smooth sides, thickness thruout, and a deep, plump hom.
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Hogs of the extremely chu(' type mature early but they have not proved
economical producers of pork. The carcass of this hog-short one in picture

be_low-is ever- fat and' wasty.
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The long carcass, in picture at left, is from this rangy, shallow-bodied hogabove. Producers are almost unanimous in denouncing hogs like this one,
that lack depth and thickness,
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Left: Left to right, eercesses of rangy, intermediate, and chuffy type hogs, butch
ered in the meats laborotory at Kansas State College. Note comparative length of
side, heaviness of ham and covering of fat. The middle carcass is preferred, because

of its high percentage of valuable cuts,
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WHEN
a person lives in a house

also occupied by the owner does
the owner have any right to

interfere with the buying of my sup

plies or the spending of money I earn?
Do I have to deal with only the peo-

ple the owner likes or can I deal with,
and neighbor with, anyone I please?
Can any state law rob a citizen of

the rights and privileges guaranteed by the Con

stitution of the United States ?-C. D.

The owner of the house presumably has a

right to dictate the terms upon which someone

else shall share in the occupancy as a renter.

He may fix the terms upon which he will rent

the house and, if you accept those terms, you are

bound by them.
A citizen, in theory at least, cannot be de

prived of his constitutional rights. It is true

that every citizen, within certain limitations, has
a right to life, liberty and the pursuit of happi
ness but that does not mean he can enjoy these

things without regard to the rights of his fel

low man. I might also say that the words "life,
liberty and the pursuit of happiness" are not

found in the Constitution.

• •

Wife Gets Half

OUR HOME is mortgaged and my name is

not on the deed. My husband was married

before. He has no close relatives, only a grand
daughter. If he should die first, could I get any
share after the mortgage is paid? He told me

before we were married I could sign the papers
but afterward he said my children would get
nothing.-I. C.

Under the Kansas law you will be entitled to

one-half of whatever estate your husband may
leave at his death. He cannot will away from

you more than one-half. Under the new probate
code that was enacted into law by the last legis
lature you would be entitled also to hold the
homestead unless you remarry. Nor, could you
be forced to give up the homestead until all

of the children arrive at the age of majority.
In addition, the new code provides as follows:

"When a resident of the state dies testate or

intestate the surviving spouse shall be allowed
for the benefit of such spouse and decedent's
minor children during the period of their

minority, from the personal property of which
the decedent was possessed or to which he was

entitled at the time of death, the following:
I-The wearing apparel, family library, pic
tures, musical instruments, furniture and house

hold goods, utensils and implements used in the

home, and one automobile, and provisions and
fuel on hand necessary for the support of the
spouse and minor children for one year. 2-
Other personal property, not exceeding an ap
praised value of $750. If the appraised value
above any liens thereon of such other personal
property does not amount to $750, the balance

Puss Had the Inside Facts

By ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kansas

"Do you know where my nestlings are?"
The English sparrow said
"I fear that something has gone wrong
They are not in their bed!"

But lazy Fido did not know
Nor did the Martin wise
And all the other birds were shocked
With sorrow and surprise.

"If you know" said Old Fido
To black Puss, "then tell us pray."
"I have the inside facts" said she,
"That I'll not give away!"

4

By T. A. McNeal

shall be paid in money. The property shall not

be liable for the payment of any of decedent's
debts or other demands against his estate, ex

cept liens thereon existing at the time of his

death. If there are, no minor children, the

property shall belong to the spouse; if there

are minor children and no spouse, it shall be

long to the minor children." So if you should

die and there are minor children, this property
would belong to the minor children.

• •

Rights of Heirs

My HUSBAND, his brother and sister bought
a farm. Husband has three-sevenths inter

est, his brother and sister two-sevenths interest
each. The sister is dead. The brother is still liv

ing but has deeded his two-sevenths to his son.

Sister's children and this son are wanting to sell.

Is there any way we can keep them from selling
our three-sevenths of the farm? If they bring
a partition suit would we be notified in time to

stop it if there is any way we can stop it? Hus

band is not able to look after his business as he

should.-S. C. M.

These heirs, that is, your husband's sister's

children, cannot sell your interestbut theywould
have a right to bring an action in court asking
for a partition of the land. If this cannot be done
without injury to the property, the court might
order the land appraised and sold and the pro
ceeds divided. If it is appraised it cannot be sold,
for less than three-fourths of the appraisement.

• •

His Cure for Unemployment

A STUDENT of economics and an interesting
writer, C. F. Davidson, of Mack, Colo., gives

his cure for unemployment, which is interesting
whether it is practical or not:
"It is time we face this question: Is the right

of the few, whose position makes that possible,
to save capital without making a corresponding
investment, greater than the right of all to em

ployment?
"That the Government cannot continue wet

nursing saved capital into investment at the

expense of future tax-payers is plainly evident.

Yet the only alternative to that at a time when

profits continue small is enforced investment.
"Ours is a system under which the individual

may own and manage capital and secure a profit
or loss according to his ability under the law of

supply and demand; it does not, it never can,

guarantee all profit. .

"If the individual with capital is going to re

fuse enterprising investment (and government
bonds is not such) when profit is not easily ob

tained he will some, day surely find that the right
to make enterprising investment at any time-

perhaps, even, the right to own capital at all
is gone.

• •

"Private ownership andmanagement of capital
is far more efficient than government ownership
and management of it can ever be; and all per
sonal liberty depends on it. The present inclina
tion of capital to sit and wait for sure profits
must be overcome in a way that does not endan

ger liberal government.
"A federal tax of one-half per cent per month

on demand bank deposits, applied quarterly, to
gether with a currency that will incur a demur

rage charge at the same rate and at the same

time would do it.
"Why is it the press is open to discussion of

ideas suggesting capital should be taken from

the individual, by the Government in
great chunks-a 60 per cent income
tax, for instance--and is open to ideas
calling for direct meddling in private
affairs by the Government, yet is so

absolutely closed to this simple cure

for unemployment?-C. F. Davidson."

Mr. Davidson evidently believes his

plan would force the bank depositors
to invest their deposits in business. I fear he has
overlooked one of the main causes for stagna
tion in business and that is the almost universal

fear that no investment is safe. Of course, Mr.
Davidson can answer to that suggestion that if
no investment is safe then it does not help the
owner of money to keep it lying idle in a bank,
especially in view of the fact that most banks
make a service charge for taking care of the de

positor's money nearly as great as the interest

he will get if he invests in United States bonds.
Mr. Davidson can further argue that if he keeps
his money on deposit the service charge and the

tax he must paywill gradually eat up his capital.
I freely admit the force of his argument and am

to a considerable extent in sympathy with his

contention. But there is considerable difference

between a theory and a hard fact.

I know nothing about Mr. Davidson's financial

condition, but I am wondering if he happened
to have, let us say, a million dollars on deposit,
just what he would do with it? I have asked a

good many hard-headed business men that same

question and without exception the answer has

been: "I do not know."

• •

There are, of course, greedy and unscrupulous
people who want enormous and illegitimate prof
its, but I think the average business man, or

call him an investor if you please, would be

satisfied with moderate profits if he could have

an assurance they will be at least reasonably
permanent, but he is confronted with constantly
increasing taxation and with the probability
that he will be harassed and threatened con

tinually by organized mobs instigated and led

by labor agitatorswho threaten the countrywith
revolution and dictatorship. He is apt to feel

that maybe it is better to suffer the ills he has

rather than fly to others which may be even

worse. ,

There is one paragraph inMr; Davidson's com
munication with which I am so thoroly in accord
that I ,repeat it: "Private ownership and man

agement of capital is far more efficient than gov
ernment ownership and management of it can

ever be; and all personal liberty depends upon it."
If that is true, and I think it is, then the great

present need in the United States is to get back
to private ownership and check the constant and

increasing tendency of government to interfere

with private initiative and reasonable private
control.
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THE Farm Forum which met in 'Topeka
at my invitation was well worth while.
Between 600 and 700 Kansas farmers,

mostly from Eastern Kansas" but with a

sprinkling from as far west as Wichita
county, attended. Many of them talked.
They talked plainly, straight to the point,
without pulling any punches.
Frankly, we did not settle the farm prob

lem at this Farm Forum. But I believe all
of us there, and many over the state who
read or were told by those who did attend
what went on at the Forum, have a better
understanding of what the farmer is up against.
And also a better understanding of some of the
proposals for setting things right.
In these days when free speech and expression

are in the discard over most of the world, it is
gratifying to know that here in the United States
people can get together and say just what they
think-or feel-about their government, their
government's policies, their governmental rep
resentatives.
That reminds me. We are having hard times in

this country. We have more than our 7 lean
years. We have contended with drouths, grass
hoppers, depression, low prices, heavy taxes,
huge debt burdens, a sinister industrial Frank-
enstein of unemployment. ,

But we are so much better off, here in the
United States, than the peoples of Europe and
the Orient, that we should be deeply thankful.
We have personal liberty, freedom of speech,
religion, action, beyond the dreams of hundreds
of millions in less fortunate countries.

• •

I say we should be more than just thankful.
We should buckle down to the, task of righting
the things that are wrong with our system; find
the causes of unemployment and the disparity
between industry and agriculture; and all of us
co-operate'to keepthe good things we have, and
to restore and retain the equality of opportunity
that right now our young men and women do
not have.
It is a big job ahead of us, but we can do it,

and I have every faith that we will.
The going was pretty rough at times in the

Farm Forum. These Kansas farmers know how
to use positive language. When they felt some
thing was damnable, they stated flatly it is

, damnable. There were some vigorous attacks on
the AAA and the Farm Bureau; some equally
spirited defense.

_

But aside from a few extremists, I found a

est rates on farm mortgages, and for a
more lenient policy in dealing with delin
quent payments on farm mortgages, where
failure to meet payments is caused by crop
failure or low prices beyond the farmer's
control..s
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Sane Thinking Needed
A S THE world recoils from wars and ru
i\. mors of wars, where tooth and claw
are the compelling forces, where reason

and law give place to whims of the autocrat,
drunken with power, 'America, altho neutral,
must share in the effects, altho not in the dan
gers of conflict.
The danger to America is internal. Not from

hostile invasion, which is a remote possibility,
but from a reduced confidence in ability, and a
loss of courage to act, in solving the disinte
grating problems which are a direct threat to
our form of government .
We are taught that surpluses are everywhere,

and do not know how to dispose of them. Our
land Is-too rich and we reduce yields. There is
too much unemployment and a strangled busi
ness maintains it. There is too much of spend
ing and unbalanced budgets; too much idle
money for fear of more surpluses, and above
all, too much friction between classes and
interests.
As the highest type of efficiency lies in the

mutual co-operation of a free people, and as
the Kansas State Board- of Agriculture is a
conspicuous example of such co-operation, I
look to its sIxty-ninth annual meeting, to be
held in Topeka on January 10-12, 1940, for
those rich ideas and sound conclusions which
will help to solve the problems of the farm and
thereby' contribute to the solution of other
problems.
And as the safety of the country depends to

a very large degree upon the sanity of its
farmers, I would urge all who can to attend
and participate in this clearing house of farm
ideas as a leading influence in public sentiment
'and as a guide to government in its course of
action.

general acceptance that until we have worked
out a better balance between agriculture on the
one hand and industry and labor on the other,
government is going to have to take chips in the
farming business, in favor of the farmer,
It is perfectly plain that a policy of scarcity is

opposed by nearly all farmers. Farmers know
that abundance is desirable, scarcity undesir
able. So the AAA is accepted as a necessary evil
until we can get things straightened out, even
by those who insist that it must be kept "until
we can get something better." I feel very much
that way myself.
I was not a bit surprised to find almost unani

mous opposition to the reciprocal trade agree
ments. Those that have been • negotiated have
not helped agriculture; some of those in process
of negotiation, such as the one with Argentina,
seriously threaten the welfare of our livestock
farmers. I am with these people 100 per cent. t
repeat what I have maintained repeatedly on the
floor of the Senate and elsewhere, that the Amer
ican farmer is entitled to the American market.
In the coming session of Congress I expect to

continue the fight to'get rid of these reciprocal
trade agreements, and return to Congress, where
it belongs, the power to deal with tariffs and
other features of our foreign trade.

,

At the coming session of Congress I expect a
hard fight over appropriations for parity pay
ments for wheat, cotton, corn, for which 225 mil
lion dollars was appropriated at the last regular
session.
My own opinion is that these will have to be

provided until farm prices are back a lot closer
to parity than they are now. I feel certain that
the soil conservation program and payments
will be continued; also the commodity loans and
government aid in disposing of surpluses at
home and abroad.
The crop insurance and farm tenantry pro

gram will be continued and extended.
And I shall keep up my fight for lower inter-
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Topeka, Kansas.

Y'/ltmt cLMARKETING�
IIllIlllIl

February, 01' what market would you.
advise aiming fOI·Y-J. S., Maries Oo.,
Mo.

By George Montgomery, Grain;
Franklin L,. Parsons, Dairy, Fruits and
Vegetables; R. J. Eggert, Livestock:
C. Pealrs Wilson, 'Poultry.

be smaller and both the demand for
dressed lamb and wool somewhat
stronger-than during the late winter
and early spring months of 193�.

Chicks hatched about the first of Feb
ruary probably would reach the mar
ket at about the time of the seasonal
high. Feed prices next spring probably
will be rather high in comparison to
broiler prices, so chances for profit
seem only moderately favorable.

Broiler prices at Kansas City usually
reach a peak in late April. Last April,
broiler prices at Kansas City averaged
about 17 cents. Next April they are ex

pected to average somewhat higher.

Ishef
Ishef
,agef

(Probable changes in feed and
carrying costs have been considel'ed
ill forming conclusions.)

When would you advise selling
steers and heifers that have beetJ on

fnll feed 60 days 'I-H. J. 0., Wilson
Co.

In your opinion, what will be the
t"end in milk-cow prices during 1940 'I
-E. B. J., Johnson Co.
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1 have plenty of feed to fatten an
other carload of lambs. Would YOI'
advise feeding more lambs now and, if
80, when would you purchase them'
-A. M. T., Republic Co.

If these cattle carry a fair degree of
finish for their conformation and grade,
they probably should be marketed dur
ing early January to, realize best prices.
On the other hand, if an additional 30-
day feed will improve �heir grade sub
stantially, they probably can be carried
on a profitable basis: A definite at
tempt, however, should be made to
avoid the .late winter and early spring
months. The fall movement of stockers
and feeders to the Corn Belt was one
of the largest in the last 15 years and
reports indicate the number of cattle
fed in western areas is considerably
larger than in 1938.

",111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111""111111111111111111111111111111111I
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"""""",�,��:,�",��",��:""���:��,�"""",,,J Milk-cow prices usually reach a sea

sonal peak price early in the spring. It
is doubtful, however, whether milk
cow prices will advance much during
the next few months, since values now
are higher Inrelation to prices of hay.
feed grains, and dairy products, than
ever before. If farm prices remain
steady, the price of milk cows can be
expected to decline. If farm prices rise,
prices of milk cows may not decline.
but they will not rise as much as prices
of all farm products. Milk-cow num
bers are expected to increase mate
rially during the next 2 or 3 years since
replacement stock is now at record
high .levels,

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

The immediate purchase of good
grade, medium-weight feeder lambs
ShOUld yield satisfactory returns. Ef
fort should be made to have these
lambs on the market at least by mid
!A.pril of 1940. Higher fed-lamb prices
are expected during March and April
�Itho recent information indicating the
decrease in lamb feeding" in the
Western states to be smaller than
Seemed probable a month ago, is a fac
tor tending tomoderate the.aubstantlal
adVance expected earlier. On the other
hand, fed-lamb supplies probably will

"'eek
Ago

Steers, 'Fed ....••. " .$11.00
Hogs ..........• , " • 5.75
Lambs .00""""'00 8.85
Hens. 4 to 5 Ibs...... .09¥.,
Eggs, Flrsts.,....... .17'h
Butterfat. No. 1 .. ,.. .25
Wheat. No.2. Hard,. 1.07
Corn, No.2. Yellow,. .57
Oats, No.2. White" . .43
Barley, No.2,....... .56
Alfalfa. No. 1 17.00
Prairie, No.!. , '. .. 8.50

�[ontb

Ago
$11.25
5.45
9.00
.10
.21%
.25
.89%
.55%
.40%
.54

17.00
8.50

Year
Ago
$11.25
'7.55
9.15
.13
.23
.23
.73%
.49%
.31
.41

15.00
8.50

5. No
:nove.
�cula:

Is there a chance of making a profit
on broilers hatched about the ,fi"st of

kansas FarmeT for December SO, 19S9
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REAL FARMERS
HAD"THEIR SAY

By R . .fl'MOND H. GILK'f:SON

KANSAS farmers were invited to

speak their minds in Senator

Capper's second annual Farm Forum
held in Topeka on December 20, And

they certainly had their say, The

only rule Senator Cappel' laid down,
and stuck to, was: "This is a farmers'

meeting in which any fat'mer may
have a hearing," It was a huge suc

cess, No "holds" or angles to the farm

problem or farm legislation were

barred, Some 700 farmers from over

t.he state applauded or "booed" to
their hearts content as their fellow
'farmers expressed opinions as to what
is wrong or what can be done to help.
Opening the meeting Senator Cap

pel' said: "I have called this Farm

Forum to glve the farmers of Kan

sas, speaking for themselves and not
thru anyone else, an opportunity to

say just how they feel and what they
t hink about farm matters and farm

programs.
"There may be a serni-selflsh reason

also for holding this public farm
forum, As a Senator from Kansas I
feel that I represent you In the United
States Senate, I want to represent
you honestly, faithfully and as ably as

within me lies. To do that I have to
know what your problems are and
what you want done about them. I
want first-hand information from
Kansas farmers about Kansas farm-

Develop long time land lise program: re
ttre submarginal lands: control erosion,
both wind and water,
Utilize regional research laboratories: de

velop new Industrial uses (01' farm products.
We have tremendous poastbthttes In the
chemurgic field.
Lay oft reclamation prefects=except to

furnish irrigation (or lands already devel
oped and threatened by water shortages-
until demand approaches supply on present
developed acreage.. .

Keep mortgage interest rates lower under
Farm Credit Administration: provide more

adequate financing for ugrtculture. I say,
farmers are entitled to 3 per cent Interest
rates.
The FCA should adopt a more liberal

foreclosure pulley where delinquency Is
caused by crop fuilures or low prices beyond
farmer's control, We should try to keep the
farmer on the (arms Instead ot sending him
to the cities for the I'elief rolls.
Extend Federal F'arrn Mortgage Corpora

tion another 5 year": continue operations of
Farm Security Administrations, Commodity
Credit and Federal Surplus Commodities
Corporations, .:
Continue development of co-operative

marketing assoctauons and the marketing
agreements,
Develop land tenantry and crop Insurance

programs a. rupldly as experience war
rants. Increuslug tenantry Is one of the most
nlarmlng developments ot the present time.
Get rid oC the reciprocal trade agreements

nct so far a. they work agalust agriculture;
It just does not mnke sense, any way. for the
Departmentof Agriculture to be paying out
money to fal'mers 'who reduced their pro"
duction while Secretary Hull makes re

eiprocnl treattes which open the gates for
the admission of more fore!'gn farm prod
ucts.
The Senate should reject the pending Ar

gentina Sanitary Pact. which would lower
bars to allow imports of Argentine cattle
and beef subject to toot and mouth disease.
Return monetary control to Congress un-

der the Constitution. '
'

Put more vlgor and vision Into cOl!lmodlty
exchange rcgulatlon. The rarmer 'does not
get a square deal In-the grain markets and

r
f
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a
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government salary In two, starttng
at the top; cut out the farm program
,-cit is just a crazy program run by
-crazy peopl�.
A. W. MELTON,· Shawnee county:

We should repeal the AAA.

J. N. �ULES, Osage. county: . The
trouble with the farmer ts -tnat he
never gets the benefit o,f the tariff.
Hull is the poorest 'horse trader I ever
knew of-(meaning his reciprocal
trade agreernents.) The AAA is just
a vote getting proposition-but it the
Republicans don't get something bet-

ter, we'll have to keep it.
.

DAN CASEMENT, Riley county: 1
resist the Farm Program because if it
is persisted in Democracy will die,
You. cannot have a .planned economy
and a Republican form of government
in the same state. The economic law
is as inexorable as the laws of physics,
This contemptible device (the AAAl
seeks to' override economic law. You
assume that the Government has

magic powers, That iii a lie and all of

you know it. It will only' bring us de
struction. Destroy the artificial econ

omy you have created for industry
and organized labor: not.build up an

other artificial economy for a�rlcul-
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Senator Arthur Capper opens his 'Farm Forum held in Topeka; December 20, by out

lining the purpose and inviting actual farmers to express their views.

Senator Capper and E, L. Barrier, of Green
wood county, above, discuss practical forming

over beans and coffee,

ing problems. So I hope each of you
when he takes the floor will be, per
fectly frank in expressing his views.
I want to fight in Washirigton for the
best interests of the people of Kan
sas. So I want you to tell me today
what you think is needed to make

farming pay; to balance the farm

budget."
Senator Capper then sketched briefly

the history of the farm problem and
. the fight in which he has had a lead

ing part for equality for agriculture.
Then he said: "Today, with our backs
to the wall, we are fighting to retain
the American market for the Ameri
can farmer." And he gave the farm

picture as he sees it today. Then
added: "Here is a summary of what
I believe we might attempt for ag
rieulture and the ,American farmer. I
would like to know what you think
about these suggestions, His sugges
tions included:

Regain and retain parity between Agri·
culture and Industrr so the fa ....ne,r will re
ceive a Ia i r share 0 the national mcorne.
Continue parity benefit payments a8 long

as farm prices arc below parity.
Provide for financing these payments: the

income certificate plan, which is H new form
of processive tax, is worthy of constderat ion.
Protect, preserve, the Iarni ly- size farm

118 the farm unit. Better to make parity pay
merits to a large number of smnll f:tJ·merR
than to a small number DC large fanners,
Continue and develop the soli conserve

lion program on II voluntary co-operative
basis.

6

Dan Casement, Manhattan, at right, below, and ,Senator Thole P. Skovgard,
Washington county, I,ft, listen for flaws in favorable AAA talks.

the grain gamblers have too much control
(lV,;1' the Cnlcago market.
Continue temporary economic committee

studies; break up monopolistic practices.
Continue Lhe Dies Committee Investiga

tions Into un-Amerlcan activities.
I am convneed the farmer is entitled to

lower transportation charges, particularly
in the Southwest.
r say, balance Federal budget mainly thru

reduced Federul expenditures. I am opposed
to more taxes,
Keep bureaucratic politics out of relief

and give states more control.
The number of Federal employes can and

should be rnaterialty reduced.
My last suggestton. probably the most

Important, altho It is not all agricultural
problem-Keep out of war.

"I would be glad to have your Ideas
on that kind of a program. You are

welcome to tear it to pieces; to ap
prove it; to suggest changes, The

meeting Is to be a free for all, and
there is nothing sacred about my sug
gestions or anyone else's.

"Oh, yes, and before I finally turn
the meeting over to you-s-under II.

5-minute rule, or a 10-minute rule,
whichever you prefer-I might sug
gest that I would particularly appre
ciate some of you answering some of
the following questions that trouble
me from time to time:
"Bhould the soil conservation pro

gram be continued? If it is, how

should It be amended; how should it
be financed?
"Should the cor,nmodity loans be

continued? If so, to what producers;
how financed?

.

"Should Uncle Sam finance exports
of' farm products? If so, how financed?
"Should the reciprocal trade agree

ments act be extended? If. so,' why? ,

"Should the farm tenantry and crop
insurance programs be continued?
Should the sale of foodstuffs at spe
cial low prices to those on relief he
continued?
"What changes would you suggest

In handling of farm mortgages by the,
Farm Credit Administration?
"Should the' Federal government

get'out of the business of trying to

help the farmer, and allow them to

fight it out among themselves?"

Turning the meeting over to the

farm audience, Senator Capper was

delighted with the way the speakers
opened up. In brief here is what they
said:

A. F. McHENRY, Miami county: 1
lived on a farm until the Government
took it away from me. Let's cut every

Fal

N
N

N

N

First farmer-speaker of the day was A. F.

McHenry, of Miami 'county.
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ture. The country su.ers from lack or
f.ree competition :tn' industry. 'ReiJtor,e\,

• that arid', agriculture ,will prosPer
again becaUse' ba)ance vylll be re
stored the flgpt way.
JOHN P-.nCK, Shawnee county: A

planned economy has helped industry.
Why not try it for the farmer? That
will be easier than trying to tear
down industry and' labor from their
present position. Better push our
selves up than try to: drag them down. '

SENATOR THAI.E P. SKOVGARU,
Washington 'county:' I don't want
higher 'taxes. The farmers don't want
a processtng tax under any name .or
any conditions. Kill the' AAA. 'It Is
foreclosing ourrarms. They have been
foreclosed while we had the AAA..
A. S. HANSEN, Washington county:

I farm in the same ,county, as ElenatQr
Skovgard. The farm foreclosur:es are
not due to the AAA. The present
Farrn Program has made things easier
on the farmer. Especially the 31h per
cent interest rat(l on. farm mortgages.
If it had not beel} for the AAA, there
would have been ymany more fore
closures.

IVOR 'DAVIES, Coffey county: 1
have followed the' AAA from- the
start. I think it is 6iJ.e place where the
Democrats have produced something
better tban we Republicans have to
offer.

'
'

BERT, "B'ARRIJlR, Green;'�o'd
county: Farmers 'must organize" igettogether, work together. "

". " "

JOEKOELLIKEi,Do�lphanCOlinty:This AAA' program helped me.tLet's
keep it until something better is of
fered. I am on the county committee.
My neighbors put me on. They can
take me off when they please. I don't
consider it a crime to serve on a
county committee to help administer
the program.
E. J. MAHONEY, Russell county:We gave industry the tariff. We al

lowed them to raise prices on what
we buy. We still sell on world market,
buy on a protected market. We must
have controlled production If we are
to get parity prices for what we sell.
Let's get behind the present Farm
Program.
REP. CECIL SMITH, Graham

county: I have been in the AAA for
years. I regard it as a temporary af
fair, to be rid of as quickly as possible. We ought to retain the Soil Con
servation Program, the commodityloans' are constructive, the farm ten
ancy program is good, we need lower
interest rates, the reciprocal trade

Farm Accounts
We have selected the follow

ing bulletins on timely sub
jects for free distribution to
our readers. The Agricultural
Experiment Station bulletins
are: No. Kl50-Accounts for
Kansas Farms, and No. K132-,
Year-to-!eat: . .and S'e,a;s'oilal"
Fluctuation$' in Hog Prices. 'Or
Perhaps' some ,of the U. S. D. 'A.'
bulletins "in the list below may
be of interest: ' " , '

No. 131hqreenhouse Construe-
!;ion an4 Heating.

N0.1�4�_':'..Qairy Cattle Breeds.
No�, 1417():-Care' and Manage�
ment of,.l)alry",Cows.

No. }-6;tO-:-Dairy, ,'Jilarl)1ing ,for
Begtnners, ," , ,o'.',,: '

NQ. i104-Bang's Disease' (In�
fectfous . ,�b�rqon),.

" "

NO:"1557:.,-DietlJ to Fit' 'the

FalllUy ,Income., "

For, a �opy of �y or all of'
these !>u11e1:lillJ, please, PRINT
you,r ",n,ame and, address on a

post 'card and order by number,
seAd,i,pg your request to Bul
letin Service; ,Kapsas .F'armer,
Topeka.
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"M,ayb. that'll teac'h yau tc! �tudy yaur lesSons,!"

agreements ought to be ratified by the
Senate before .they are ,effective.

, t..- ·S. ,WOOD,' Clay county: It, Is
foolish to say there Is, 'no' such thing
as 'pla�irig in the, fa�ing business.
The businessman 'who plari� for the
futureIs just-that much smarter than
the farmer. We farmers have 40 mil
lion more acres in cultivation than
there is demand for our production in
the domestic market, 1'hat condition
calls for 'GOvernment support to help
remedy the altuatton.
F. W. P4tEUR,' Cloud, county. Thjs

whole New" Dea('is .the most' danger
ous form ,of Communism' -the worl"
has' ever 'seen:.. What we 'I!,e�,d, i(;aSenate and a Congress and' a� Presi
dent who 'Yill give us a government.
W. I•. OLSON, Morris county: For

25 years our Government allowed a
planned economy to be built around
the Chamber of Commerce of the
United States. They caused an un
balance between agriculture 'and in
dustry. I am for a planned economy
for agriculture. I am strong for the
present Farm Program,
M. L. BECKMAN, Clay county: It

Is not necessary for me, to pick the
present AAA program to pieces; It is
falling' .to pieces by itself, and we
must replace it with cost of production guaranteed by government.Taxes.
are not going to be reduced to any
great extent. The only thing to do is
to increase income to meet the taxes;
give agriculture its fair share 'in the
national Income.
C. F. EPP, Harvey county: If we

don't want another Russia; let's toler
ate each others' views. I' am against
the AAA, but let�s be tolerant.
MORins COPT, Osage county: I'm

a co-operator and not ashamed of it.
Without help I would have been off
'my farm; If the Republicans don't
give us ,something:, better than the
AAA, 'we'll re-elect "Franklin D.
Roosevelt for a third term.

G. P. HOWBERT, Shawnee county:
Weare paying farmers to reduce pro
duction, and importing millions of
dollars' worth of foodstuffs. It just
.doesn't make good common sense.

W. G. CARLYLE, Bhawnee county:
I took some of these blackmail checks
'and they helped some. But I am not
in favor of scarcity. I don't believe
.in starving anyone to make prices
,higher. Give the farmer free rein, to
"produce all he' can and then give him
.a subsidy if he loses money.
THEODORE MARSHALL, Wash

ington county: What we should do is
.to pick leaders in whom we have con

, fidence, and then back them up in
'. workirig out solutions to our prob,

'lems. Senator Capper is the best
friend the farmer has in public life
',today., '

W. A. RAMSEY, Cowley county:
.Let us alone and give us a chance.
.Repeal the AAA. The Government
:cannot keep on paying those checks
,;forever. The program ilt not practical.If we must have a program, replace
this one with the Domestic Allotment
plan.

L. P. ANDERSQN, . Wa�aunsee
county: I like the Federal IAnd"B'anks
for liberalizing their policies in han
dling farm mortgages. )
E. J.WITHRODER,Wichita county:There is scarcely anyone in our sec

tion who has not been helped by the
farm program. Let's keep what we'
have until we are offered something
better.

Senator Capper closed the meeting
by saying: "I think I never have lis
tened to a more interesting expressionof opinions than we have heard today,
I believe in free speech. We certainlyhad it today.
"It seems to me we are in agree

ment on a few things, at any rate,
"It seems that we don't want to

open the gates to foreign competitionIn farm products in the American
market.
"The farmer is entitled to lower

interest rates.
"There seems to be a general agree

ment that what benefits there are
should go to the familY-Sized farm.
rather than to the big farmer.
"For myself, I hope you will keep

us in Washington informed of what
you want, and what you don't want.
"Don't allow anyone to tell you

that your Senators and Congressmen
do not pay attention to letters from
their constituents, nor to resolutions
from your organizations. They do. J
know. I get more farm mail, I believe,
than any other Senator, and I know
that members of Congress want to
know what their people want. Keep
the letters and resolutions coming,
That is the way to get action."

-KF-

Fine Address Appreciated
My dear Senator Capper-I want to

thank you for the fine contribution you
gave us at our recent annual meeting
in Chicago. You know in what esteem
our farm people hold you and they all
appreciated your fine address. Our
farm representatives all say it was the
1I.nest meeting we have ever held. Look
ing forward to seeing you in January
at the next session of Congress. 'With,

, warm personal regards and best wishes
. of the season, I am, Sincerely yours,
Ed'W. A. O'Neal, president, American

, Farm Bureau Federation, Chicago, Ill.
-KF-

Boys and Girls 'Win Ribbons
Kansas' state 4-H Club health win

'ners both placed in the red ribbon
.groups at the national contest at the.

Internatlonal Live Stock Exposition 'in
Chicago. Betty Bergner, of Isabel, win
ner of Kansas' .style revue, placed in
the red ribbon, class. Margery Tully,
of Junction City, was second high indi
vidual in the poultry judg�ng contest,
while her teammate, Paul, Gum, of
Junction City, was third' high indi-
vidual. '

-KF-

Extends Wheat Loans
Commodity' Credit Corporation has

announced the extension to April 30,
1940, of all loans secured by wheat in
warehouses. Under the 1939 wheat
loan program all loans secured by
warehoused wheat mature 7 months
from date, or April 30, 1940, whichever
is earlier. The 1I.rst loans would begin
to mature around February 1, 1940.
This extension will give producers an
additional period within which such
wheat loans may be repaid. If a farmer
has not repaid his note by April 30,
1940, the Corporation proposes to take
title to the wheat.

-KF-

Water for Thirsty Cattle
Water from state lakes will be made

available to farmers and livestock men
faced with serious water shortagesin Kansas. The Fish and Game Com
mission, according to Ogden Jones,
geologist for the Kansas Board of
Health, is making the offer of state
lake water to alleviate distress amonglivestock men and farmers.

OVER, 50,000 farmars have mad. usa 01
Jamelway Service. They lay-"Jamelwayluqq.ltlonl have helped UI avoid mlltakel,and saved UI tim. and money." Tha Jame.

way man will com. to your farm-withoutCOlt or obllqatlon-and help you on bulldInq and equipment plannlnq.
Wh.th.r WI • neW cow Itable. mllklnq ahad,

hone bam, poultry house,
C or IUlt a remodaUnq lob,

you will have a more effi
cient buildinq and be dol
J.ua ah.ad.

N.lqhbors of yours h....
...ed this free help for over
25 years. Why not write
and laY - "Sand your
J4m••way Man." Remember

ThIs JamHwaY'
- no COlt or obllqation.

TEMPERLATOR JAMES MFG. CO., Dept. K·l2
kin. Atkln.on"wisd Elml... , N. Y.c::.r:rt.;,r••� . o. tIIn • C.II,.

UPS eqq pro·
'

ductlon In cold
weather.

A GEfU. Qunllty product ••• 110

���II�tlr:_:�ttt��C�I��' ,!'g�Ve:�����
on any farm. Easy terms. WriteOehl Brus. Mfg. Co., 134 "'"ter
Street. West Bend. wtscenstn.
MARTIN-KENNEDY COMPANY

illiIMllili1i KIlllSaI City MI_I

�
GOOD LU[� (OIN
Keep this c�ln In your purse or pocket, It car.rles a patriotic message for every real American.�ms n��:'� �':.r�l�gea�� �firll�S�u:�\���I'ln�,rc�'!,�"donly 10c In sliver, Your COin will be mailed theday your order Is received. We pay the postage,

PATRIOTIC DEPT.14 Capper Bid!!:. Topeka, Kanoao

Enclosed b tOe In atlver, Please lendbronze Good Luck Coin to:

Nam ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.

Address •••••••••••••• ; •••••••••••••
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SEEING L�LIKE ON HOGS
�C"A)ntinued from 'Page 3) :

was in full Zashion. In the clamor to in
crease size and length, breeders neg
lected width and depth of body. Deep
hams, and even constitution, were sac

rificed for height and stretch.
That's what we are trying to recover

from now. In the last few years con

siderable progress has been made and
at the same time differing viewpoints
have come closer and closer together.
This is a good time to view our present
situation.
Sentiment of purebred breeders to

day is almost unanimous in favoring
thicker-bodied hogs, and entries in
most present-day swine shows must
have feeding qualities if they expect to
win. As a whole, the breeders are now

stl'iving for a growthy type hog with
moderate stretch. With this, they in
sist on depth of body, spring of rib,
width over the back, and deep, .plump
hams.
Farmer viewpoints still vary, but a

representative sample of farmer opin
ion is that of Fred Oberle, Osage
county. Mr. Oberle produces and feeds
out about 100 head of pigs each year,
and his only interest in type is to know
which kind of hog will make him the
most money.

.

After having tried about all the
varied types as they came along, he is
convinced that a good growthy, me

dium type is the most desirable. If you
visit Mr. Oberle's place you'll find
smooth. broody sows. ca.pable of rals

Ing big, strong litters. He says, "I have
raised hogs of the extremely short,
fine-boned type. Sows of this type sim

ply didn't raise good litters, and the

pigs didn't make rapid gains.

Medium TYlle Preferred

"Then, with the others, I raised hogs
of the extremely long-legged type.
That extreme was just as undesirable.
The medium type hogs that I am now

growing combine most ot the desirable

qualities that a hog raiser wants."
From a strictly feedlot viewpoint,

the same medium type is preferred by
Russell J. Baker, prominent Kansas
cattle and hog feeder. Mr. Baker buys
feeder pigs rather than raise them.
He says that at time ot buying, he
looks for rather stretchy pigs, with
considerable depth ot body and width
ot chest. They must show growthiness
and thickness.
But, what about the packer? While

breeders and f'arrners have been mov

ing toward a meaty, medium type,
packers have gradually been forced
toward the same kind of hog, Instead
of favoring the "fatt>acks." No, It
wasn't rarmer or breeder opinion that
did the forcing', It was a change in de

mand-i-prtnctpally in the lard situa
tion.
At present, lard represents only

about one-tenth the value of a hog, in
stead one-fourth the value as in former

years. Instead of so much lard, the

packers are interested in heavy por
tions ot the choice meat cuts, such as

long, deep sides of bacon, thick loins
and deep, plump hams. Desirable car

casses of this kind come from smooth,
meaty, medium type hngs.

Packers Slow to Follow

Packers have been slow to put this
in practice because their buyers have
been accustomed to using dressing
percentage as an Important basis for

bidding, and they know from experi
ence that the extremely fat, chuffy hog
will rank high in this respect.
Kansas hog raisers gathered at the

annual Swine Feeders Day in Manhat
tan this fall were keenly interested in

experimental results concerning the
matter ot hog type. Dr. C. E. Aubel, in
charge ot swine investigations at Kan
sas State College, summed up resutta
of experiments completed at various

points thruout the country.
Most of this work indicated that

hogs ot the Intermediate type utilize

grain and pasture better than do hogs

,.:,8

of either extreme type. They gain more

ra.pidly and more economical. Dr.
Aubel declares, "We must weed out

hogs of the long-legged type, but in
'doing so, we must avoid returning to
the other extreme offine-boned "cob
rollers."

Regarding carcasses, Prof. D. L.

Mackintosh, in charge of meats at the

college, explaina that to make cuts or
the chuffy type conform to consumer

demand, considerable trimming is nec

essary. For instance, the hams must be
trimmed into a skinned ham while
that of the medium type hog would

require no trimming. Additional trim
ming means a reduction in the value
of such trimmings from what might
be described as ham price to lard price.
At the same time, hams from the big
type hog lack adequate finish to give
'it shape and quality. Prof. Mackintosh
concludes, "The medium type hog is
an economical producer that yields a

carcass with a high cut-out value. It
is, therefore, the type which must be
more universally adopted it the hog
producer expects to find a profitable
market for his products."
Thus breeders, packers, college men

and farmers are pretty well agreed on

a medium type hog with long, deep
sides and width and thickness thruout.

-KF-

Wins Essay Contest
Ralph Gross, of Thomas county, a

senior at Kansas State College, has
been announced winner of the Swift
Essay Contest offered to the agricul
tural journalism class of K. S. C. Ralph
left on December 7 for Chicago, where
he attended a 4-day marketing school

sponsored by Swift and Company and
also attended the International Live
stock Exposition. Ralph received a

cash prize of $50 for his outstanding
essay.

-KF-

Credit Associations Meet
Members of the 14 production credit

associations in Kansas will hear their
officers report on the sixth year of

progresa of these co-operative credit

agencies when they gather at the 1940
annual stockholders' meetings in Jan

uary and February. The schedule ot

meetings is: January 8, Chanute and

Salina; January 10, Council Grove,
Northwest Kansas at Colby; January
11, Stockton; January 12, Larned,

North Central at Concordia; January
17, Howard; January 18, .Manhattan;
January 19, Atchison; January 22,
Ottawa; February 5, Garden City;
February 8, Greensburg; February
13; Kingman.
Production credit associations are

governed by local farmers and stock
men. Each member-borrower is a

stockholder and has a voice in the
association affairs. In 6 years of oper
ation, the 14 assoclattons in Kansas
have made production loans amount

ing to about $27,000,000 to farmers
and ranchmen.

-K,F-

"Beef" Turkeys Weigh Most
We've all been.hearing a lot ortalk

about beef-type turkeys, but the folks
in Kingman county give actual figures
to show the worth of this type of bird.
Fred B. Cromer, Kingman county
agent, relates that a check-up on mar

keting figures during the last 2 sea

sons shows that crossbred "beef-type"
turkeys outweighed the straight bred
turkeys by 2 or 3 pounds, while pure
bred "beef-type" birds outweighed the

straight bred birds an average ot 5

pounds apiece.

Fe

Hog Outlook Brighter
J... seen by U: S market ape

clallsta, t.he ho,K' outlook.tcr 1940
is brighte! than it was a few
months ago. It seems certain
that marketings will. be ex

tremely heavy, but consumers
in the United States generally
will have more money to spend
for meats and lard in 1940 than
they have had in the last 2 years.
Altho prices may weaken some,
largermarketingswill bring hog
producers a larger total income
than they received this year.
Of all farm products, hogs are

the only one for which a signifi
cant expansion in the export
outlet is probable for 1940 as a

result 'of U1e European War.

However, prospective improve
ment in domestic demand result
ing from increased industrial

activity and enlarged consumer

,incomes is expected to be much
more important as a price-sup
porting ractor.

DOCTORS CONQUER DISEASE
.

I BEGAN the practice ot medicine
in the years of long ago; before

any but dreamers .and scientific in

vesttgatora had any thought that the
terrors of diphtheria might be driven
away by immunization. I remember
that in 1921 there were nearly 8,000 "

cases of diphtheria in Kansas.
Antitoxin was already in use" had

been available for more than 20

years; but It was not-enough to depend
upon' curing the disease. It had to be
cut off before .it made its attack. In
that 'single year of 1921 Kansas diph
theria deaths alone numbered 382; In ot human excreta and other .wastes,
1938 only 18! Profound reasons for the fight ,Ilgalnst the fty and -the un

giving thanks .for the immunization sanitary outhouse, all of them achieve
against diphtheria that is now the ments of sanitary engineering, must
.prtvilege ot every child whose parents he given chief credit for the tact 'that
are sutl\cientiy thoughtful to arrange typhoid only slays its tens where
for 'it. formerly, it was thousands,

.

,

Typhoid fever .Iooms 'up In my And tuberculosis! Can It be eradi-
memory as one of the conquered cated? Its death rate has already
diseases. It is not eradicated; but con- been cut two-thirds. 'There is no re

trolled-yes! Typhoid fever control i8 liable' vaccine to prevent it-as yet.
not a result of vaccination. There i8 But the widespread education associ
a vaccine against typhoid and its ated wlththe Christmas Seal, and the
general use would soon shut oft that

:

tuberculin testing campaigns that
deadly disease entirely. But protection .Jead to early discovery of the' I\isease
of water and milk, sanitary disposal are doing rapid work,

A few generattons 'trom now diph
theria, typhoid fever and tuberculosis
will be curiosities of medical history.
For the present every good citizen
should show his gratitude to the
health officers and scientists who are

fighting the plagues of disease by
giving their efforts respectful, sincere
aid and hearty co-operation.

4-H Club Friends

SAID S. G. McAllister, center, president of the International Har
vester Company, to Senator Arthur Capper, left: "I want to tell

you again how happy we were to have you as our guest at our annual
party for the 4-H Club members during the International Livestock
Exposition in Chicago, This was the 20th annual party given by our

company for these boys and girls, and your presence at the affair

gave it added distinction." With President McAllister and Senator

Capper is Mayfield Kothmann, Mason, Tex., who fed and showed
"Lucky Boy 2nd," the Hereford which was the grand champion steer
at the International, and sold for $1.3!} a pound. Senator Capper
had a busy week at 'Chicago, but he wouldn't let anything inter
fere with attending thismc dinner or the annual 4-H Club banquet;

By
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"Gone Feeling" in Stomach
,1 am an unmarried girl. 24 years old. 1

have what seems to me an odd ailment. No
matter how much '1 eat, 1 have a "gone
feeling" In my stomach most of the time.
This Is a mfserable feeling, and causes
great weakness, too. Can you teli me what
Is the name ot this disease? And Is there
any cure for It?-:B. G. T.'

Such a "gone feeling" is often felt
In hyperchlorhydia, a condition in
which there is excessive activity of the
acid glands of the stomach. An exam

ination of the stomach contents with
chemical tests for acidity and also mi

croscopical tests would be ot value in

determining the disease.
'
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Circumcision Advisable

1 have a 9-yellr-old,boy who wets the bed.
I' have been advised to have him circum
cised. Is It likely to do any good?-F. R. J.

It is worth the attempt. Some bOys
need, the operation whether or not they
are bedwetters. In such cases it al
most always cures the defect. I advise
that you try it.

1/ you lui.h • medical qu..tlon a,,,,uertd, en

CID,•• a J·cenl "amped, .el/·addressed e,lVtlop'
with your q,.�.tion 10 Dr. C. II. Lerrig», lI.aQ.,o.
Far,!,er, rapeka_

Ja
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Ja
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New FCA Head

Dr. A. G.··Black, "boye, is nev.:ly-named .

goyernor of the Farm Credit Admin
istration, following resignation of F. F.
Hill on grounds of friction between'FCA
heads and Agriculture Department.

State Board to }.feet
January �o to 12
AGRICULTURAL leaders from aIr
.tl. parts'of Kansas will be in Topeka;.r
January.10 to 12, for the sixty-ninth
annual meeting of the Kansas 'State
BQ&ro of,AgHcul.ture. J. C. Mohler, sec
retary, announces the opening session

, is. scheduled for 4 p. m. January 10, in
Representative Hall. At this time, com
mlttees wm be .appointed, The .Get Ac
quainted DInner will, be held that night
on the Roof Garden, Hotel ;Jayhawk.,

The meeting will get started in ear
.nest at.� :30 a. m., January 11. Topics
to he discussed during the day inciude:
A Land Use Program for Kansas, by
Dean H. Umberger; Sorghum vs. Corn
for Kansas, Dean L. E. Call; .Hy}lrid
corn .. R. W. Jugenheimer; Industrial
Development and Agriculture,'RoUa.
�. Clymer; The Kansas Tax Associa
tion; Dr. F. H. Guild; Organization for
the Dairy Industry, H. E. Podge; and
Amedca Faces the Future, Bishop G.
Bromley Oxnam,

. , Friday's program, calls for talks as

follo�s,: F'undamentals of Good Mar-.
'ketlng, Arthur ,F. Peine; Urgent Wa
ter Problems, George S. Knapp; and'
Investment vs. Speculation in Cattle
Business, E. L. Barrier.
The program was.announced by J: C.

Mohler, secretary of the Kansas State
Board of Agriculture. The Kansas
Fairs Association meeting will be held
in Topeka; ,January 9 to 10, and the
Kansas. Agricultural Council will meet
in the Capital city January 9.

-KF-

County-Wide Conservation
Allen, Coffey, Wilson, and Pawnee

counties voted recently for establish
ment of county soil conservation dis
tricts, Ira K. Landon, regional soil
conservation director, announces. Jef
ferson county farmers failed to give
a· similar proposal a required 75 per
cent majority.

-KF'-

Kansas Farm Calendar
January 6-Kaw Valley 'Potato Pro
ducers' meeting, Lawrence.

January 9-10-Meetlng ot Association
of Kansas Fair Officers, Topeka.

January 10-12-Sixty-ninth annual
meeting ot Kansas State Board of
Agriculture, Topeka.

February 20-23-Thirtr-Seventh An
nual Western Tractor and Power
Farm Equipment Show, and Annual
Southwest Road Show and ,School,
Wichita.
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we-MOWER
·FuU·Vi_ Safety'
Mower .it ceIlte...
mounted. No
dr.wbAt interfe...

1_ aid...

Let'. dream for a minute. About your farm and yourhome and yo� family. Suppose .omething happened
.0 that you could say, "Come on, folks. We've got the
time and enoueh .pare casb. Let's take a vacation ••• '

have .ome fun!" O�"Why don't we build that new.
barn this year, an1l .tart up the purebred herd we've,alway. wanted 1"
Suppose thing. were so you could take a .hortcut in'
farming • • • forget the endle" "lantern-lieht" chores
of t_ding horse•• Foreet the hired help problem, thre.h
ing worrie., long hour.. .

Just a dream? Not at all. Make it come true thi« yearwith an AIli.�Chalmers power outfit ••• at a pr.ice
you can aHord. Simple arithmetic .how. it co.� less
than horses and hor.se implemenb. But no fipes can
evaluate your return in Better Living. That will be priceJett. .TaIk it. over with. your AlIi.-Chalmera dealer!
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and the

Entire Talent Staff
wish you

�'Happy Radio Listenings"
for the

New Year!



GINGERBREAD
"Hits the Spot"
By IIfRS. B. A. NIELSEN

Golden brown honey gingerbread fairly "melts in your mouth," and is a perfec!' answer ta
that query of what to se"e yaungsters for that after-school snack.

-1--S THERE anything more tantaliz-

ing than the spicy aroma of ginger
bread fresh from the oven? It's just
the thing for an after-school snack
when the children burst in from biting
winds and zippy cold with, "Mom, I'm
hungry!" Sel-ve it hot with plenty of

butter, or cold with a dash of whipped
cream and a few chocolate "shots."
Children won't loiter on the way home
from school if they suspect there's a

pan of gingerbread in the offing.

Honey GiRl'erbread
Cream 1 cup shortening, add l,1J cup

sugar and cream until well blended.
Beat 3 eggs until thick and lemon col
ored and mix with. 1 cup honey. Add
to the sugar and shortening mixture
and blend thoroly. Add·1 cup butter
milk to the batter alternately with ·1

cups of flour sifted with 1/2 teaspoon
salt, 2 teaspoons baking powder, 1

teaspoon soda, 1 teaspoon cinnamon,
1 tablespoon ginger and 1 '12 teaspoons
of nutmeg. Beat well after each flour
addition. Bake in a well-greased pan,
in moderate 'oven, 350 degrees F. for
50 minutes.
For a "dressed-up" version of gin

gerbread you'll welcome this choco
late nut variety, and, once tried, you'll
sene it often as a special dessert for
company dinners. Or accompanied
with a steaming cup of coffee, it Is

perfect for club refreshments.
.

Chocolate Nut Glngerhread
% cup shortening 2 teaspoons gin-
1 CLIp brown sugar gel'
2 ounces choco- 1,4 teaspoon cloves
late, melled % cup nutmeats.

2 eggs, well beaten broken
1% cups cake flour % cup milk
2',4 teaspoons baking 1 teaspoon vanilla

powder extract ,

1,4 teaspoon salt

Cream shortening and add sugar
very slowly, making sure all lumps
are removed, Add chocolate, which
has been melted over warm water,
and the eggs. Sift the dry ingredients
and add alternately with the milk and
vanilla extract. Add the broken nut
meats. Pour into large greased' ring
mold and bake in moderate oven, '350
degrees F., for approximately 35 to
40 minutes, When cold, turn out on a

large plate, fill the center withOrange

10

Marshmallow Fluff and top with
orange segments. It's a "classy" look
ing dessert to use on lots of occasions.

Orange Marshmallow Fluff

2 cups diced
orange

'h cup nutmeats,
broken

1 cup whipping
cream, whipped

If., pound marsh
mallow, cut Into
small pieces

Whip cream until stiff and add cut
marshmallows. Carefully fold in diced

oranges and nut meats, Chill thoroly.

Goody-Man
He was only a gingerbread man

From my grandmother's big
cookie can;

But of all men I loved him the
best

For the raisins that buttoned
his vest.

-Hazel Jean Schroeder.

My Big Resolution
BI' 1I0PEFUL

For the: new year I am making just
one resolution. If I succeed in keeping
it I won't need any others. I tntend to

put the best possible construction on

everything that is said and done to
me. Too often feelings are hurt and

unhappiness results because folks read
the wrong meanings into things. I pre
fer to think remarks are not made
with my feelings in mind.
If catty remarks come my way they

really hurt only the one who displays
the traits which prompt such remarks.
They cannot hurt me-unless I let
them. I have come to think one's men

tal attitude matters most.

Shorten Shirt Sleeves
III' �IRS. D. P. N.

If your men folks have trouble find

Ing shirts with sleeves short enough,
help them out by shortening the sleeves
of the offending garment this neat

way. It the sleeves are as much as 2
tncnes too long, begin by making a

l)s-inch pleat in the armhole of the
shirt at the underarm seam. If the sur

plus length is less than 2 tnches this
will not be necessary.
Measure exactly how much too long

the sleeve is. Suppose it is one inch.
Turn the sleeve wrong side out. Slip
the sleeve portion up inside of shirt
armhole to form ¥.a-Inch fold, and baste
in position. Reverse the shirt and stitch
with machine on outer edge of arm
hole. This alteration cannot be detected
and requires but little time, whereas
a tuck run in the sleeve is certainly
tar from neat, and removing the cuff
to shorten requires considerable time.

Give Those Leftovers a Lift
By JEANNE EDWARDS

DURING the winter months one Is

apt to have more leftover food at
hand than at any other time ot the
year. Strange as it may seem, however,
many of them. can be made better for

having been leftovers than they were

in the beginning. Of course, when you
think of good wholesome food merely
made into hash or stew or simply
warmed over, then they are just left
overs but, with a little ingenuity and

originality, you can disguise them in
such a way that they are sure to rate
an encore every time.
Ever make chicken custard? This

is one of those leftovers for which the

family will wish all the chicken had
been left, To 4 well-beaten eggs ana 4

cups sweet milk, add 1 or more cups of

chopped chicken or other cooked meat,
Season to taste and bake in a baking
dish or individual custard cups as

you would any custard. One-half cup
chopped celery or a bay leaf improves
the taste.
Most all meats, including fish and

fowl, can be satisfactorily made into
meat loaves or patties.
Make corned beef hash, put it tn

greased muffin tins and break an egg
over the top of each serving. Salt and
bake until the eggs are done. Sprinkle
each with a dash of cayenne pepper.
Combine meat and vegetables for

meat loaves and casserole dishes. Com
bine macaroni or spaghetti and toma
toes with meat.
Bake cornbread thinly in a large pan

for sandwiches for hot creamed meat.
Instead of deep frying the meat pat

ties, make meat balls of them and bake
In tomato sauce or tomato soup.
A good extender for all meat dishes,

and vegetables too, is cooked rice.

Try peanut butter in your meat mix
tures for variety. Nutmeg adds a pleas
ing taste to meat loaf.
Tie a bunch of pickling spices in a

small cloth and drop it in the meat or

vegetable stew. I

Perk up any leftover meat dish with
a Creole sauce made of tomatoes,
green peppers, onions, and chopped
bacon.
Hard cooked eggs can be used effec

tively as extenders or garnishes for
meat dishes.

'I'ry mixing your vegetables for va
riety. Experiment with different com
binations and originate new dishes all

your own.

Scalloped, creamed, stuffed, made
into balls and fried or baked, vege
tables lend themselves to all occasions.
Buttered bread crumbs, grated

cheese, cream sauce, eggs and crack

ers, all aid in perking up a leftover.
Cook sweet potatoes in leftover

prune juice.
Add chopped ripe olives to the corn·

dish.
Add small bits of crisp bacon to

creamed peas.
Tryout your inventive ability and

work out some schemes that guaran
tee to perk up languid appetites and

win the applause of the'tilDitly. A dash
ot this, a dip of that and just a 11\18-

plcion ot something else will do won

ders in creattng renewed Interest In
this business ot preparing meals.
Do not be afraid to experiment, but

use all high-ftavored flavors and spices
sparingly. It Is the taste that you can't
distinguish that makes It interesting.
However, if you wish to reheat some

of your food without changing it, here
are a few pointers to remember:
Mashed potatoes, creamed mixtures

ot all kinds and rice, noodles, macaroni
and spaghetti should all be reheated in
a double boiler. Be sure the water in
the lower pan is very hot or boiling.
Boiled vegetables should be reheated

In a colander or sieve over boiling wa

ter with a Ught cover on top.
Meat roasts should be first steamed

then heated in the oven.

Casserole dishes should be heated in
the oven as they were originally
cooked.

Deep tat fried foods should be re

fried in deep, hot fat. Dip the food first
tn egg and then bread or cracker
crumbs..
Biscuits, cake, muffins and so forth

may be reheated in the caaserole In
the oven. Or they may be placed in a

paper sack in which a few tablespoons
of water have been added, Make the
sack airtight and put it tn the oven

until well-heated.
It is well to borrow the steam table

Idea from cafeterias for food that has
to wait for belated diners. Place the
food in the pans in which they are

cooked and all in a large baking pan ot
hot water. Keep them all covered until
ready to sene.'

-

Friendship Fan
THREE�PIECE QUILT

Even if" you've never made. a quilt be
fore you'll find this one of the Friend
ship Fan easy to piece. There are only
three pattern pieces In the whole quilt
and at least the fan part may be made
from those odds and ends you are sure

to find in the scrap bag. Pattern 2001
contains a diagram of the block; gives
the pattern pieces, Instructions tor
making the quilt; a yardage chart and
a diagram of the quilt. The pattern is
only 10 cents and may be obtained
from Needlework Service, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.
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TURKISH 'TOWELS
Put on Gala Dresses
For a Bridal Slunoer

By MRS. ARTHUR L. CLAUSSEN

"FTER 11 years of housekeeping. and
f\. sttll using several of our original
towels, a turkish towel shower seemed
the nicest possible thing ,for my party
to a bride-to-be. But how to get a I1tt1e
romance into the manner of presenting
t hem to her was a problem. The towels
on the market today are really beauti
ful, but opening package after pack
age, each one containing a towel, could
be a bit, monotonous.
As each guest was Invited, she was

asked to send her towel without fancy'
wrapplngs to my .house before the
party. Then in a room shut off from the
arrtving' .guests, my dining-room, 1
strung.rope clothesline; enough to hold
22 towels. Here's. where the romance
came in. It was a pretty sight-tiny
bridal parties marching up and down

IIIIIIIIIII,IIIIIIIIIIIIIII,IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIII

An "At Home" Dress
Wl'l'li PANELED FRONT

.:�
Pattern 9201-For yourwork-about

the-house days, this wlnter, you'll want
a cheery and becoming house-dress.
What could be prettier and easier than
this simple style, Pattern 9201! With
t.he able assistance of the Sew Chart,
you'll have it finished in no time, for
there are just a few pattern parts and
no waistline seaming. That long cen
ter panel that may be cut on the bias
is a flattering touch . . . see how it
turves into a yoke-effect on top. Care
ful darting gives a nice fit at waist
and shoulders. The sleeves may have
Peek-a-boo cut-outs and bows, or make
Simple puffs. Sizes 14, 16, 18, 20, 32,
31, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46. Size 16 re
quires 3� yards 35-inch material.

Pattern 111 cent •• Addrel8: F.asblon Serv
ice, 'Kans•• Farmer, Topeka.
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thoaeHnea-c-alt made of lovely colored
towels. Each guest's name was pinned
to her towel and the bride thanked
her graciously as she took down her
unique wash and folded it into a wicker
clothesbasket.
I made clothespin dolls-bride, bride

groom, and bridesmaids. These were

simple and lots of tun to make, but
took a little time and patience 'and cost
not much more than Ii quarter. On ordi
nary clothespins I made faces and.hair,
usin,.- India ink. Each face was on the
split side of the clothespin 80 the dolls
would seem to be matching forward
when pinned on the Iine. One of every
four was a man and his' whole suit was
Inked on 'him, leaving white spaces on
the sides for his hands' and his vest on
the front. The brides were dressed in
white paper lace doilies-the dress was
a circular piece cut out and pasted
on, flaring prettily, and a whole doily
formed the veil. The bridesmaids
three for every bride-were gowned
In pink, pale green, and yellow paper
doilies, with matching hats-just a cir
cle pasted jo their little "block-heads."
From myoId box of costume flowers
came bouquets for all, wired on with
fine wire, and a tiny blue velvet forget
me-not trimmed' each hat..

The piece-de-resistance, as it should
be, was, the hostess' gift-a huge bou
quet of Calla lilies which caused much
excitement and exclamations of "How
extravagant!" They were really a dozen
plain white 5-cent turkish washcloths.
No one realized they weren't real flow
ers until touching them. The materials.
required for these were heavy green
wire for 12 stems, a couple bunches, of
yellow stamens, fine wire, and a little
green crepe paper. I folded each wash
cloth once .Into a triangle, Inserted a
few stamens, and starting at a corner
rolled the folded edge, making a lily
with the folded edge as the base where
the stem- was inserted. I wired the
flower on at its base, wrapped that part
with green crepe paper, and put them
all in a tall white pottery vase, added
a cluster of real leaves and there was
a bouquet "Even as Solomon was not
arrayed."
The favors were individual packs of

bath crystals wrapped in pastel-col
ored cellophane,
The nicest compliment received was

from the bride's brother, a blase East
ener, who said, "My Gosh, I never saw
so many beautiful towels in one bunch."

Dreams Do Come True
By IBIS

Twenty years ago I wanted a wrist
watch. Just-before-Chrlstmas hints to
my parents, and to my fiance, failed
to produce one. My birthday brought
silverware for my hope box, but no
wrist watch.

'

For months I hoped my first wed
ding anniversary gift would be a wrist
watch. It turned out to be a pink
bassinet.
Surely on my fifth wedding anni

versary iny husband would give me a
wrist watch. He was busy, and didn't
remember the date for a week.
The tenth and the fifteenth anni

versaries brought no better results. By
the time the eighteenth rolled around,

.
I decided the children were old enough
to enlist in my cause. I frequently men
tioned the fact that I had wanted a

wrist watch ever since I was a girl.
I wondered what the family would do
to celebrate our eighteenth wedding
anniversary. I thought-very audibly
-how nice it would be for me to get
Daddy a good watch; only, he already
had one.

.

On the long awaited morning, a ring

box was beside my plli:t�e. The children,
and their, daddy had bought a �irig to
replace my wedding ring, which had
worn thru,
Last week, the postman honked long

and lo�dly. I signed for an Insured par
cel. It contained a gold wrist watch,
won In a letter-writing contest. Son
tells me he has never had a good watch
and, with a leather band, it would be
suitable for him. Daughter reminds me
that she will graduate from high school
In the' spring. and that the watch
would make a lovely gift. Daddy wants
me to keep it for special occasions.
And I? Since I opened the package

It has never left my wrist except while
I wash my arms. I am very careful not
to splatter when I wash dishes. But
this watch-.so long awaited-was not
a Christmas gift, nor a birthday gift,
nor even an anniversary present. I
don't have a member of the family to
thank for it, and it constitutes the
greatest mailbox thrill of my life. I'll
wear it every day.

Some "Yarn" Philosophy
By AUNT SAI.J.Y·S NEIGHBOR

This arternoon I visited,Aunt Sally
and over our knitting the conversation
turned to the reasons why some mar

riages fail and some succeed. "I'll tell
you how it was with me," she confided,
as she paused to unwind the scarlet
yarn she is making into a sweater for
her 'granddaughter, "it didn't take me
till my golden wedding anniversary to
find out that a kiss and a compromise
Is the best way to end an argument be
tween husband and' wife. And I hadn't
been married' very long before I dis
covered that a wise wife is one who
knows When to .keep her mouth shut."
Her fingers were busy with her

work, but when she looked up her eyes
were twinkling. "I was just thinking
that married life is considerable like
this yarn-it gets In a snarl once in
awhile, but a little patience will
straighten it cut-e-and it'll stay bright,
because I chose a bright color In the
first place."

'''Stamper''. for Your Quilt
By " Qlin.l'ER·'

It's quilting time again and how
much time and tedious work it takes
before we can draw the first needle
thru! Here's a "short-cut" that will
save a lot of time. Place together as
many plain blocks as can easily be
sewn thru and lay the pattern on top
of the blocks, Leaving the sewing
machine unthreaded follow the pat
tern, sewing thru the entire pile. The
blocks will be "stamped" perfectly and
quickly in a fraction of the time it
usually takes, and no messy carbon
paper is necessary!

To Relieve Bad
Cough. Mix This
Recipei at Home

Big Saving. No Cooking. So Easy.
Y.ou'li be surprised how quickly' andeaSIly you can rclieve coughs due to colds.when you try this splendid recipe. It gives

you about tour limes as much cough medi
cine for, your money, and 'you'll find it
truly, wonderful, for real relief.
Mat,e II syrup by stirring 2 cups ot grunulated sugar and one cup ot water II lew

moments, unlil dissolved. No cookingneeded-it's no trouble at all. Then put2',� ounces of Pinex (obtained from anydruggist) Into a pint bottle. Add your
syrup and you have a full pint ot medicinethat will amaze you by Its quick net ion.
It never spoils, lusts a family a long time,and tastes fine-chlldren love It.
This simple mixture takes right hold of

a cough. For real results, .you've never seen
anything better. It loosens the phlegm,
soothes the Irritatedmembranes, and quickly
eases soreness lind difficult breathing.
Pinex is a compound containing No,."'JYPille and palatable guaiacol, In concen

trated form. well-known for its prompt actlon In coughs and bronchial Irritations.
Money refunded If It doesn't please you In
every way.

�
DO NOT FAIL TO INCLUDE IN YOUR

::) LIST OF CHARITY GIVING, THE

i" CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR
,

CRIPPLED CHILDREN
'J., rhefe b not a mort! worthy phlianthrflP"'.�;. g. You enuld do no tlner thlnl. NIII .. t ....n

U�;� ....... unaeltlsh. '-"" ....nterrurued(\.��� :,�,��!r�:i��!',��d .t��,��ur:lo!:�\';r�,ll;·���..
r:f'tr('41. Addrf.1UI:

CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
20·C Capper Building, Topeka, Kansas

"No EXPERIMENTS
for Me When My Child
CATCHES!;!;c OLD! II

NOTICE TO MOTHERS ••• Today 3 out
of 5 mothers-knowing how foolish it
is to experimentwith untriedmedications
or constantly dOle delicate stomachs
use this home-approved external poul
tice-vapor treatment to relieve distress
of colds,

WHEN a cold makes your child feel miserable,
all stuffed up - causes muscular soreness or

tightness, irritation in the upper bronchial tubes
or spasms of coughing-let the experience of other
mothers help you to relieve the distress.
Here's what you do: At bedtime, rub the child's

throat, chest and back with Vicks VapoRub. And
see what morning brings!
Acts 2 Ways at Once •.. Almost immediately
VapoRub starts stimulating like a good old-fash
ioned poultice. And, at the same time, pleasing
helpful- medicinal vapors are released by body
heat and breathed direct into the cold-Irritated air
passages.
Then for hours this poultice-vapor action con

tinues. It invites refreshing sleep. And when you
see how it relieves distress you will understand
why Vicks VapoRub is a family standby in 3 out
of.:; homes. WHY TAKE NEEDLESS CHANCES!

3 Ollt of 5 IIRelieve II, ot......
ieI)' OfCO'ds ""th

IDIAL IOIt CHlLDIIN ••• JUST AS GOOD IOIt ADULTS
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Our Crop Reporters Say:
(Continued from Page 2)

year compurcd wit h last. M:tny nuvo bocn
(orced 10 part wit h I heir dul ry cows lind

}:'OgdS i�c:al:l" I �If ;�i�lr���0s·/6."j;o�lt��)� ��I:f-�
nr much dcrrcus d u lso U� t ed Is hh;h
und prtccs of PI' due' cheap. Many new

irrignt 1011 wcl l: arc b in!; put dU\\,Il.-l\lrs.
Geo. E. Johnson.

.h"rwr-Prospc('ls for n wh nt croll Is
ubout 50 P'I' cent normat. All o{ t 1\0 W ieut
I. not "1'. t he stnnd I. "polled. If !'MIn or
SIlOW comes S0011 it will do the wheat a

great d su l of ,;ood. A shortuge of fccd (or
livestock. hogs have d creased. bee! cut t le
remain normal. uve ruge number of dairy
cat t le and sheep, Los. poultry on (arlll�
than II year IIbO. nt t le probably will be the
best source or in '0111e for 1940. Only the
nece. snry farm improvements bcuur made.
Early plowing and wor ldnj; or ground ut
the proper lime to arrest loss of moisture
Is being pructlced.-Mrs. W. A. Luebke.

"a'\'In'-Outlook (or a 1940 wheat crop Is
tnir IIl1d wheat I. making II good stnrt ,

Ruin 01' snow ccmtng 800n would help.
Lots of feed, an increase in numbers or
ho,;". dairy cows. sheep. and poultry.
BOlli increuse in beet cattle. Dn i ry and
poul t ry products nrc likely to be Ihe best
SOUI' es (fflrm income in 19·10. Quito
8 Iew new farm l rnprovcrnents in county.
SOl1l0 new farm equtpment bein,; bought.
especially combines. mower nt t nchmen ts,
t ruct ors. and cultivator nttachmeuts. Some
are mu k i ug' prepurat tons (or irrigation next
year. Farm ponds being built. Summer fal
low Is t he best soil- and moisture- living
Idea in this county.-H. W. Prouty.
.IrfT,·,."n-Prospects tor a whent crop in

19·10 only fulr: not providing a sreat umount
or pasturo r r liv 'stock. Plenty o( top 11I01s
tur·. subsoil dry. No 811 .... 11I. ot feed and
rnnny wtll not hl1\'e enough grain. There
wus (l ,;ol)d pig 'r p Ihls ycar und shorloge
o( Scaill. along with gelleral lIIarkel. I.
CUll. IlIg t hem to sell very cheap. No notlce
ablo IlIcr"ase III other IIvcstock or poultry.
The most prol1llsllll': source or Incoll1o (or
19·10 would be nax alld Boybcuns. Need to
spreud 11I11110ns o( gallolls of paint n the
buildings. Most lIew machillcry bought re
cellt Iy has been tractors and tractor ma

chillery by Just II few who lire (arming III a

big wily. 1I10st su 'cessrul III thod o( soll
and III Isture-sa\·!n..: has been terracing
and c'onluur f!lrming-. No Innd on the tnrnl
brill';' III more Income t hall the (amily
garden I( well cared for. It will slIve gro
ccr'Y bill" an(1 doctor bills. And It would be
weil to be plallllin,; 011 selling out sOllie
fruit III Ihe spring os the last rew years
have cause I ",allY (rult and shade I rees 1.0
die. Fartll (olks could use the pI' ssure cook
('r� Hnd ran meat for the Jl 'cds of the
tllntlly while hogs arc cheap.-Mrs. Ray
LOIig-Her .

.Ie'...·II-Whcat prospcct., very poor. many
Cleld. IlIl\'c only lIe·thlrd or one-halt o( II

.Wnd. If I'lIlns sllnultl cOllle soon we could
raisc n ,;ood whellt crop. Plenty o( (eed for
liv slock nlld s me being sold tu farmers
IIvlnl; south and west or Jewell county.
More cat lie. hogs. lind sheep thall In several
years pa.·t. lIlore callie and hog'. being tat
tened than usual. lllg-h price of brain caus·

In� severnl to quit (eedlng hogs. A large
number or rarm ponds belli!,: �onstructed.
Th large. deep ponds have plenty of water
In I hem yet. Things sell wel1 at public sales
Bnd about the usual numbcr being held.
We raised a good turkcy crop this (al1 and
pian. are being made (or Jewel1 county
to raise turkeys again next year. For the
last 2 years. taking the county as a whole.
we hu,'c raised about enough grain and feed
tor our l1 ..estock 8.nd poultry. and It seems
to me the farmers are getting so they de
pend more on the sow. cow. chicken. turkey.
and sheep than on cash grain crops. It seems
more than usual compl1ed with the wheat
program and a large number have taken
crop insurance. It has been about 10 years
or more since Jewel1 county raised a corn

crop. so many plant no corn. A large num

ber plan to plunt oats. barley. and Colby
milo for a grain crop. and kaClr and Alias
for (eed. i( we ha"e a dry summer. and (or
grain i( we have enough moisture to ma
ture the kallr and Alias seed. Dry weather
and grasshoppers have about destroyed all
alfalfa and very little has been planted
this (all.-Lester Broyles.
JohDson-Prospects for a wheat crop here

are fair to good and were much improved
by the 2 to 3 inches of slcw rains we had:
new shoots are constantly appearing. More
rain 01' snow soon would be helpful. Rough
age Is plentiful and more corn than usual
was raised this season; many Clelds of hy
brid corn made a good crop.
Livestock other than hogs are in about

the numbers they have been tor some sea
sons; hogs are much more numerous. Poul
try Clocks are general on all farms in this
county and have been for many years. AI
falta seems to promise the best returns (or
1940 here with hybrid corn next in (avor.
Some new ponds are under construction

and more are planned. Considerable terrac
Ing has been done and much interest is taken
In soil conservation. More home butcher
Ing than usual. also more cattle in feed
lots than for some time. - Bertha Bell
Whitelaw.

Kiowa-Wheat late and not much ot a
stand. Quite a bit ot teed in the sandy soil
but very little on the hard land. Most farm
ers have decreased their livestock. Best bet
for 1940 will be spring crops. Summer tallow
Is about the only way to save moisture and
soil In this county.-Jas. E. Glenn.
Lane-Wheat prospects poorest I have

ever seen. Even on summer tallow there is
very little moisture. Crops have been raised
under like prospects. but the general opin
Ion. expressed by old timers. Is that we have

rr�diit��ectr!��e B�°o"n.a I::jn�e cro�c!:;:
A large decrease in number of all7Ivestock.
About the same number at poultry lIoclrs.
but most of them only halt as large a8 last
year. Livestock. poultry, and spring row
crops will be the best bet tor 1940. An In
creasing number becoming Interested in
Irrigation. Several small pumps were in
slalled this Bummer and the results were
satlstactory. Prospects are that the number
of plants will be at least doubled In 1940.
Chiseling. tor Iutltlng wind erosIon. and

12

lister dummlng, tor snvlng moisture. have
proved very snt lsfuctory. A number of furm
ponds have been built lind are very prac
tical. They should be built deeper. however,
thun the: government rcguturtons now allow
since it has been (ound thut depth Is tho
important ractor if the)' urevto be depended
011 ill time ot need. We should be allowed
at least 12 feet or water. Contourlnll ot

�l�r��°"sug:�?ellts rf.�?�·nlf.e vf�ls. �IA. c��
Bentley.
Lincoln-Prospects lor a wheat crop In

Lincoln county are vlrt unl ly zero, Very (cw
lIelds show any signs or llfe, but a few fields
show down the drill rows. Some secttons of

��� ;����.)'J��J>�;.rW;e�! f:eadit�r�lrn�����:
In all kinds of livestock over last few years.
That is. cattle. hogs. and sheep. The farmer
who has some produce to sell each week-end
Is still runcuontng. There seems to be plenty
o{ stock water.-R. 'V. Greene.

m����;:;;��;a�J'��sf���,fto���leb� �����
good and a good stand. We have some row

cr0l> feed. We began teeding carly so It Is
t ak ing a lot more feed. 'We do not have any
11I0re hogs than USUlIl. Cottle and sheep are
about liS usuul. Dutry cows not so plentiful
and are brtugtng' good prices. Poultry flocks
about the slime wi! h teed II little scarce
and high and eggs cheap. Wheat looks the
best farm income IIOW tor 1940. A lot ot
f"rmers have new and larger ponds built.
Seeding land to tame hay crops better tor
soll-saving. and eur ly, deep plowing raised
more corn this year.-W. E. Rigdon.
Locan-A large port at the wheat land

hlls not been plllnted nnd some has been
planted twice. A rain or snow coming soon,

a great help to wheat, especially It followed
by moderate weather. There Is plenty ot
teed for livestock, mostly cheap except oats,
which are hIgh and very scarce. More live
stock on farms that already had livestock,
especially beef cattle and dairy cows on
Increase, No Increase In poultry flocks. Beef
cattle and dairy cows will pay as well a8

anything In 1940. also turmlng In IIno with
the soli conservut lon program. as this brings
a sure income. A (ew (1I1'm ponds have been
built. IIIl\n)' wells being drilled. milch water
belng hauled. 'I'errnclug lind contour rnrm
Ing . eem to work best to save soil and
moisture. While quite a bit or terracing
has been done. it has not gone over IIko
contour (lInning. Lots of III(alCu seeded. this
filII. much or whlch mude verv little growth.
While County Agent Rawlins thinks most
of it will come thru the winter all right. I
beueve It will depend entirely on the se
verity of the winter. Most corn was pretty
good, yields vnrted from 5 to 60 bushels an
acre. Soybeans yielded well, some 811 high
as 50 bushels an acre.-E. A. Moser.

NeoAbo-Wheat and barley prospects very
favorable : too small for pasturing. Rain or
snow would be of great benellt. Subsoil the
driest ever. RIvers. creeks. wells. and cis
terns much In need of water. More farmers
hauling water than ever before. Plenty of
teed In the county tor nil livestock. Horscs.
sheep, and hogs are as plentiful as last sea
aon, not so many cattle. more poultry. Corn
and Clox will be the most proCltable for 1940.
Considerable new farm tmprovements, a
tew new houses and Ilarns. Severul {arms
changing hands. Farm machInery pretty
well worn out. There is considerable buying
at tractora and other to rm equipment. Many
folks interested In Irrigation. Many ponds
have been made which are very necessary
at present.-Jamea D. McHenry.
Norton-We hove very poor prospects for

wheat, a very small pel' cent sprouted. Most
tarmers will have enough feed for theIr
atock if the winter doesn't turn out to be
too severe. Farmers are not increasing their
livestock nor their poultry flocks. I thInk

"Since that hen laid that light bulb in Kentucky, Poppy's been experimentin'."

with favorable wcather tollowlng. would
help a lot. but the chance for a good crop
looks very poor. Feed scarce. but might be
enough to get the stock thru. There has
been quite an increase in the number of
hogs in the last year. A lot of sheep were
run In here trom New Mcxlco and Texas
in the late summer. Some have been shipped
out. The farm flocks are on the increase
with a lot of 4-H Club. projects ot sheep.
Cattle of all kinds just about at a standstill
as to numbers. No increase In poultry. It
looks like the dairy cow. sheep, and sor
ghum crops are the surest Income at the
present time. Farmers did buy some new

machinery last spring. Some are trying out
Irrigation where they can get a well strong
enough to supply sutllcient water.-H. R.
Jones.

Lyon - Bottom tarms seeded early to
wheat have a good prospect. upland farms
not as good. Plenty ot teed for stock. About
50 per cent more hogs than last year. Dairy
cows and beef cattle are the same as a year
ago. Few farmers raise sheep. More poultry
raised than a year ago. Farmers who have
80 acres or more will depend more on wheat.
oats. corn. and altalta for money from their
land. Suburban small places will depend on

poultry. milk cows. and hogs for living and
Income. Irrigation not necessary here. There
are rivers. creeks. and ponds to water stock.
Several farmers have bought tractors. Sev
eral houses and barns have been made ovcr
-roots and inside.-E. R. Gritllth.

Marshall-Prospect tor a wheat crop Is
good. Plenty of feed and are shipping out
all kinds. Increase in numb.er ot hogs. cat
tle. and sheep and more poultry on tarms
this year than usual. Prrces of hogs and
cattle are discouraging. Will all have elec
tricity on our tarms soon. They are wIring
all the tarm houses and are now setting
the poles. so It won't be long now. Every
one bought a tractor this spring. A new
sale barn was built at Summerfield this
week; had a $6.000 sale the IIrst day.-J. D.
Stosz.

Montcomery-Most tarmers In this county
harvested average crops of wheat. oats.
corn. and hay. There is now a surplus ot
feed. both graIn and torage. whIch is en
couraging the raIsing ot more cattle and
hogs. Livestock. dairy products. poultry.
��di�to�ew��o:;:-0t�eblra�r:;st�� bl��.so-¥���:
has been considerable farm Improvements
the past year In the way ot new. remodeled.
and repaired tarm buildings. Some farms
being electrilled and equipped with modern
machinery such as tractors. trucks. com
bines. milking machInes. The wheat pros
pect waa greatly improved by the rains and
bIds fair to produce a good average crOD
next season. Soil moisture extends down 12
to 18 Inches.-F. L. Kenoyer.
Nemaha-Prospect for a wheat crop are

tairly good. However. much wheat made
very little &,rowth thIs fall. There Is little
subsoil moisture. Rain or snow would be

Wheatland milo. kaflr, Sudan. and other
sorghums will be most valuable crops and
there should be fair proClts In livestock tor
1940. People Interested in Irrigation and a
tew are getting IIxed so they can Irr'igate
small tracts as gardens or a tew acres tor
truck. Building farm ponds about the most
valuable work that has been done in our
county. Summer fallow Is the best soil-sav
Ing and moIsture-saving work that we have,
-Marlon Glenn. .

Osborne-Prospects for wheat crop were
never poorer than at present. ·There Is no
topsoil moisture and very little subsoil mois
ture. RaIn or snow might work a miracle.
Feed not too plentiful. An increase in live
stock on most tarms. Sheep making a steady
gain. but hogs being sold because of a scar

city ot graIn. Poultry flocks about as usual.
lo'rom present indications. grain sorghums
and stock w ill be the best source of Income
for 1940. Some Interest in irrigation. Many
ponds have been built and there is much
Interest in pond building. Summer taliow
gives best results for crops. Farm Bureau
membership Is largest In hIstory. Sign-up
on the 19�0 farm program is larger than
usual and the crop Insurance went over In
&,reat style.-Niles C. Endsley.
PawDee-Prospects tor a wheat crop are

tair in the eastern part of the county, most
tlelds show a good stand. but plants are
small. The prospects for the western part
of the county are poor, due to late planting
and deficient moisture. There is some sub
soil moisture. Rain or snow. with moderate
temperature. would be very beneficial now.
Most tarmers will have enough feed tor
their own use. Much of the supposed sur

plus is being sold to feeders In southern
and western counties. No Increase In the
number o{ hogs on tarms. More beef cattle
being ted this winter. dairy cows and sheep
remain about the same. No Increase In
poultry flocks. Sheep. turkeys. and IrrIgated
feed crops will probably bring In the most
net income for 1940. LayIng hens will also
do their part. Very few new homes being
built, some remodeling has been done.
Barns are beIng repaired and rebuilt. Con
siderable sugar beet machinery was pur
chased. Much Interest being shown In Irriga
tion. A good many new plants were put In
operation, especially In the western part at
the county; a very good crop insurance
when properly used. Very few farm ponds
being built. Basin lisllng Is the usual prac
tice ot preventing soil erosion. Several other
machInes are being widely used. - Paul
Haney.
Pawnee-Prospects for wheat very poor

but a good raIn or anow could work wonders
on the crop prospect. Not much feed In west
half ot county. There was quite an Increase
In livestock and poultry. but lack ot feed
has reduced it. If It raIns soon. wheat will
be the bellt source of tarm Income In 1940;
It not, livestock. and milk sold to cheese
plant will be. A few have remodeled homes
and added electrlclty_ Some tarmers have
bought new tarm equIpment, all need quite

a lot. A few farm ponds belne built, but
Pawnee county has plenty of underground
water. The dam lister, duck toot, and sum
mer fallow are best soil-saving and mois
ture-saving Ideas for this county, A num
ber ot Irrigation wells In operation. Sugar
beets do woll. Shipfed to Garden City. we
have a good marke for whole milk at the
cheese plant. I think there is a more optt
mlsllc feeling here in Central Kansas.-E.
H. Gore.

lIawlln.-Prospect tor wheat crop very
bad. A good ruin would help. a snow
wouldn't do so much good. Feed very scarce.
Not much stock at any kind. quite a lot
or fOl,ltry. The best kind of crop tor 1910
wl1 be milo or row crop ot some kind.
Some new small buildings such liS hen
houses. and there lire a few small barns
being built. Many farm ponds being built
and they are a big help. The damming tiller
Is the best moisture-saver here. The dams
hold the water trom running oft and It
keeps the soli from blowing, The only
wheat around here that has a very good
chance Is some that was put In wIth a pea
cock drill. plants 2 rows In a deep furrow,
and puts It down close to the aub-molature,
-Laurel D. Kelley.
Reno-Wheat Is up but very small. Some

whllt short of feed. Moisture would do us a
lot ot good. At least the usual number of
hogs. beet cattle. daIry cattle. sheef' andthero are at least the usual number 0 poul
try Hocks. As best sources ot income tor
1940. I would say daIry cows. chIckens. and

��5s'a�efe�::tTcr���a;�fe�e��U�I\�:r:
extent. Farmers taking some Interest �n
terracing and also contour tarmlng In order
to save soil washIng and blowlng.-J. C.
Seyb.
Republic-Wheat prospects are very poor,

only summer fallow looks talr. much wheat
was reseeded late and It looks no better
than early seeding; stand Is poor and sub
soil moisture Is lackIng or Insutllclent. Rain
or snow would do good if and when It comes.
There is plenty at rough teed, but there be
Ing no fall pasture. It mIght take all we
have before grass comes. Colby milo and
white kallr made perhaps 15 bushels but
Atlas sorgo made very little graIn. Corn
was very spotted. rangjng from total fail
ure to good yields on the river. Corn belnlt
trucked in to teed poultry. Other feed
groins were a light crop. No Increase In
numbers ot cattle or dairy cows. Altalfa
hay is sorely needed.· There Is marked In
crease in numbers of hogs and sheep and
In turkey flocks. The prIce ot chickens is too
cheap. Also of hogs. We thInk beet cattle.
dairy cows and sheep will be our best bets
for 1940. Something will have to do good for
us if ever we again do any building or buy
much new farm eqUipment. New barns are

g����!�lku��� !!nres���cbo:scu���:lt�:�"���
government ponds are now proving their
value. About all the other ponds are dry
and a tew farmers hauling water. Some
ponds being enlarged. There will be more
contour farming next year. The AAA should
pay more {or terracing and contouring, as
It seem to be very necessary to stop wash
Ing and save moisture. The R. E. A. t9
about ready to start work on actual con
struction on more than 300 miles of line.
With autos. radios, and electrIcity. why
should any tarmer move to town?-A. R.
Snapp.
Riley-Prospects tor a wheat crop In

this county are good. Had about 1',2 Inches
ot rain in November and 2 inches In October.
Plenty of teed to winter livestock. In tact,
there Is considerable praIrIe hay tor sale.
but farmers can't get much tor it. QuIte an
Increase in hogs and sheep. also poultry.
Not so many beef and daIry cattle. Looks
as if dairying In 1940 would be quite
profitable. Some new farm equipment Is be
Ing bought by tarmers but, accordIng to
dealers. 90 per cent Is bought on the In
stallment plan. Much contour tarmlng beIng
done as a soil-savIng and moisture-savIng
Idea.-Henry Bletscher.·

Books-Prospects for a wheat crop are
not too good. with practically no subsoil
moi'lture excepting on summer fallow
ground, and the loose soil too dry to sprout
the wheat which is layIng in the ground
awaiting moisture. It Is a question whether
rain or snow will do any good. We have
some teed ..katlr. corn todder, Atlas sargo,
cane, and Sudan grass. but not enough to
feed thruout the winter. There is a tendency
to go slower on livestock. Poultry flocks.
show a reduction at about 20 pel' cent. We
believe the well diverslCled tarm will show
the best tarm Income In 1940. With con
stantly higher laxes, visible and invisIble,
most farmers say there Is nothing left tor
new Improvements. machInery, 01' auto
mobiles. Summer fallowing. for moIsture
conservIng, alternated with strIp-croppIng,
tor soli-saving from wind and water erosion.
seem to be accomplishing the most lasting
results.-C. O. Thomas.

Rush-Prospects for a wheat crop are very
slim. To December 1 we had only 66.68 per
cent ot our normal annual precipitation.
Much wbeat was sown In extremely dry soU.
Some sprouted and dIed, some still alive.
and some has not yet germinated. There Is
90me moisture in summer tallow ground but
the top soli is so dry that the plant roots
cannot reach It. Moisture comIng soon could
stili make a halt crop or better. Feed In thIs
section Is very scarce. Much Is being trucked
In from Eastern Kansas. There Is an In
crease In the number ot hogs. beet cattle
fewer•. dairy cows about the same, sheep
about the same. I believe not more tarms
but the same farms do have larger poultry
flocks than last year. Some necessary Im
plemenla were purchased last sprIng. There
Is great Interest shown In IrrIgation along
the Walnut Valley-not elsewhere. Consid
erable Interest Is manitested in basin listing
and various methods of pitting the soil to
catch the limited rainfall.-Wm. Crotlnger.
Ru.sell-We have bottom subsoil but no

sUI'face moisture, which Is badly needed to
sprout most of the winter wheat, help what
Is up, and keep soil trom movIng. Slim sho_w
tor a crop. Enough roughage. There can't
be any increase in livestock or poultry be
cause of grain shortage the last several
years. But more turkeys. Pastures some
better than last year. No fat stuff. Cattle
pretty well picked up all over the county.
MilkIng cows In demand and -bring good
price. A tew small herds of sheep and tarm
ers say they pay good In wool and shippIng.
Farmers have buUt·many ponds and many
more will be built. SoU Is conserved by con-

'(Contlnue'd on Page 14)
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TAJILII: 01' UTES
On.

Word. Um.
10 1.80
11 88
12 98
13 1.04
14 1.12
10 1.20
18 1.28
17 1.36

1"our
Um••
12.40
2.64
2.88
3.12
3.38
3.60
3.84
4.08

On.
Worda Um.
18 11.44
19 1.02
20 1.60
21 1.68
22 1.78
23 1.84
24 1.92
20 2.00

Four
Um••

14.32
4.06
4.80
5.0,1
0.28
0.02
0.76
6.00

FARMERS MARKET
You will save time and correspondence by

�'!::���t.�elllnK price. In your claooill.d adver-

RATES � C:I��.� ·"Il�:rdln����I�I��lo:ho�te�rdocl:r�lr. to!, 4UorCf�;redl�:�·���tI:�p���er��on�:ec��7!:111111101: 10 word minimum. Count .bhreytaUonl and Inltluh KI word!' and your name and addreu u psutor the IcJvorthemcnt. When dlJplay headlnl. and white JlIHlCe Ire used, charlCe! will he hilled on no eentsIn IRlte nne, or 17 p�r column Inch: II line minimum: 2 columns lIy lOR line. maximum. No dlsc!)u"ttor repeated tneeeuon. neada and .lgDlture limited to 24 plIlnt opcntace Ly",e. Nu cula allowed. Copymuat reich 'folleka by Raturday precedlnl dati ot tesue.

RE�lITTAN(JE MUST A(JCOMPANY YOUR ORDER

KI'J ...AU....; AUVI<:RTISINO

We believe thaI all claoslUed adverttsernents In
this paper are reliable and we exercfae the ut
mOllt care In accepttnj; aucn advertising. How ..

ever, as practically everything advertised has no
fixed market value, we cannot guarantee satta
taction, In caees of honest dispute we wnt endeavor to bring about satisfactory adjustment.but our responsibility ends with such action,
PUBLICATION !)A'fES: Every other Saturdrry.
Forma el0118 10 days In advance.

BABY CHICKS

BUSH '8 UMfu' CALENDAR
1940 CATALOG!

Buill', Ourk Wonderl.l, chicks; R. O. P.
"'fllram;Mute APIU'O\',d. blood-tested ftoct.:
nrtee wtnners. trapn'lt rec'onJI: leparately
hatched. Ilell r.rmera' thlckt-hulkY. Uva
hie. hlahly produoth,; htl money-makln.Low "rll:ll. Sexed flllllell. cockerell. Htarled
r.hlcka. Btarted pullet •. Easy terlDl, C.O.D.
r.o.h. hatchery, No mone), down boob order

"�'di�!d JUly date. }'ecdera liven. Write today.
m BUSH HATCHERY, Box 425M. Cllllton. Mo.

(Jhlek. and I'oulto. Chicks sexed and I1S hatched.All popular b""edl. Pure and h�brlds. Flocks

�!:,.:'3::��edCI�f�r..�ld. fr���hts��r:�t�IO 4�t��eJWOsage City. Kansao.

AUSTRA-WHITES

JERSEY GIANTS

WHITE LEGHORNS
��������

�, ��y�;: ��KI'x:'rudi1r.te��Jt�.lred.....!>loodt••t.d, .'C::te Inspected{ Yluourlapproved wnlte Lexbomo; guaranteed 0 lay two
egg. to common chicken'. one ormOD�Y refunded:triple A cbIcks anybody can raise, 8'>11 c. f,re�ald,l���'Ha:lt���'M�r. Cantrell, Snowbl. gll:-

1II1NOBCAS
�������

Lahre Premium White En's produc.d by Pap.!C.nnmotb Mlnorcu (non-utters) Inoure .teadycash Income. Literature free. Globe MlnorcaFarm. Berne. Indiana.

RHODE ISLAND REDS

DUCKS AND GEESE
From 30 Lbo. Stock. Dewlap Toulouse. White
Emdhen'k �anders. hens, 15.00 each. Peklns

L�gg�e Bt�m. WI.���0':r�OC��ntifk�eral:ee��;'��:Kansas.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED
�.- .....�

ElI:p. BroUen... Ren. Wanted. COODII loan.d free.The Copes. Topek�.

RURGLAR ALARMS

TURKEYS

PI,ANT8-NURSERY STOCK

Ro.eo-Z Year. Field Grown. Red. Pink. SbellRadiance. Talisman. Pres. Hoover, Sunburst,Etoile Hollande, (Jolumbla. LuxembOUrg, Calc·
doni'!, Bralrclltr. All 19c each l!.0otpalu. ShipC.O.u. Cataloll: rre•. Naullthton p·arm•. Waxa·
hachle. Texas.

zOSel��:��:r. '$r.30.BI��:.:n��af�g D.::,nl�rrl-!����
rles. Nectar-berry. Boyoenberry and Fruit Trees.Waller Bros .• Judsonia. Arkanou.

New Hardy Varletle. Budded: Peach. Apple.Cata.log free. Markham FruIt Breeder, Zenia.Illinois.

SEED

Hybrid S..d (Jom. Specially adapted for Kansao.
Grown In Jackson county. Kansas 38. 28. 23;III. 960. Carl Billman, Holton. Kan.

FO:e�I':;'O���IY Hn�'r�:���a O���t<ls".f5. IIj�Mand more. Fords exclusive Mola.... tmpregna-
\;?�ufJ�:ntOP':;�yto�: ::rrc�':'fJt!iA� �����tatfa':ance from earnings. Write for particulars aboutthis safe. sure, prolltll'ble year-round business.
i1il��f��berman Company. '1414 12th. Streator.

Grain Cleaners-Farmer,,! Make more money
.e�.r ��nl;;'�r:!t.dlgfu��� �r:�re�{'dm��I.fe":'
B�fr ���ti>m.e r�r.?n.. .."�fl��· JY��t,:.io��rt-
RIchman'. Hammermlll-Poonnan'. Price. S39.�0.tractor Ilze 153.�0. Steel granarl.. and bulntillera. Get our price. Link Co.. Fargo. N. D.
Leoped.... Se.d-N.w II10wer Attaduneat, barveste 520.00 to $50.00 worth dally from .bortplants. Zwahlen. Macon. Mlosourl.

N"ml'?nf::.nB���e�m�?e6e���nBruhti!�·fta��ac�
��t���ct����';a.Wd'::��wclr::mi}."'::f••new.

WELL-DRILLING MACHINERY
Irrilliation Well•• G.t one of our Irrl�atlon wellmachines. Bold on easy terms. Here's your
����c&,;� p��6<'ir;��.rym�nll7tit. "6�.�e 2i�rcll����:LeMar.. Iowa.

MILKING JlIACHINES
For Better. Cleaner, Faster. more economical
r�!��ln-tias�rlt�er��d�� fg:w .fr':'npc�����arFd�d;;�lIkers. Cleans automatically. Streamlined portable or track models. ElectriC or gasoline. Fullyguarante(�d. Thousands saUsfied users. Myers ..

Sherman Co.. 1340 12th. Streator. I11lnol •.

FEED GRINDERS

BATTERIES AND LIGHT PLANTS
EdIson Sloralle Batterleo for lighting and uower,Non-acid. Odorless. Fifteen year life, Flve

��':,�d. li-���gJ�g�:laa vft:'::'mt��tter�e:::�nlt�lXplant combinations. Free Illustrated literature.See-Jay Co .. 72 Sterling Ave .. Yonker•• N. Y.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
81 VJ>!l '% HP Motors 518, ten days' trial. 110AC generators, plants, Dlesela. Katollght.Mankato, Mlnneoota.

PHOTO FINISHING
-�����

Rollo Uev.lop.d, two prints each and two freeenlargement coupons, 25c; reprint!. 2c each:IOU or more. lc. Summen' StudiO. Unlonvme, Mo.
Elllar".menl Free•• I�ht brilliant border nrtnts

pa��? ol.���o�� cTf;'O8E� 2�c. Camera Com-

Ro��eue"J!�':'f:ts.8 ���nthftal���I��la?f."n�:�I\T.Film Service, Jan..vllle. Wls,

EDUCATIONAL
�-����--

an�oc�����ll�gV!'i1�I��e u�g��ri,��n��adln� bal

��A uto, Diesel, Aviation Mechanics. Welding,Body and Fender quickly I Real opportunity forreal job. Write nearcst school for low tuitionrates, Information free. Dept. D�. McSweeny,Kansao CIty. Mls.ourl.
Stallion and Jack Owners, Learn more about
your buslness. Attend the Inter-State Breed

Inl': School. January 8 to 13, 1940. L. G. Atkin
son, sec'v, Erie, Kansas.
Auto �1.cbanlc., l)Ieoe� body. fender re�alrlng.K��'i�nf:lt��WMl����rl. tevlnson·a. 2008- Main,

AUCTION SCHOOLS
��

'lr:g.Dll:�ls��cr����rNch��I�mA�"fI':i. llY�n�ata-
American Auction Collelre. 34th year. 4.400graduatee. Write. Kansa. City. Mo.

ELECTRIC FENCE

ENSILAGE FEED

For Sale: 21!S tons com ensilage: corral. water.other feed. Addre.. CharI.. J.anneret, Madi
son. Kan.

NO TRESPASSING SIGNS

DOGS

PUPI,le.: SheJ,herd.-C"III... For watch andstock. Rcnsonable. E. N. Zimmerman. Flanagan. 1IIInol s.

t;"!.II��r�::,PIl?,J11y:;�p��e�8a=.payed cema·lcl. E.

Coon, Skunk and OpOll'HlIm Hound", reasonable.P. Sampey. Springfield. Missouri.

SPARROW TRAPS
����--.�

SP�a�:a�!"��I��d18�. W�:�rg!"':'-a/�¥lg?ILane St .. TOlleka. Kan.

FISH BAIT

1I0NEY

S�P.ST:�g':��·o::.:'t:��.e'a�ft�� i��cf��;and clutter up your place. � SIKna 1fOc Poatpald.(Theae sll{lls are .0 worded and arranged that
you can cut them In half maktng 10 sll{lla, If desired.) The� are printed on heavy, durable card-

��aiI�' H��nl,lalt�n�,:;\nI:����rTo�!;i� J��:::
PATENF ATTORNEYS

-�����
Invent<lrs-Tlme Counto-Don·t risk delay In
paten tin'!, your Invention. Writ. for new 48-

f�f':;l\U��. �I:rre�ge ch:�geO!Y{,.I���"'W.:'�;le:�dPatent Attorney, Dept. 9M19. Adam. Building,Washington. D. C.

Patenl.. Booklet and Advl... Free. Wat.on E.
Coleman. Patent Lawyer. 124 9tb St .. Waah

Ington. D, C.

AGENTS WANTED

TRAPPERS

Tr�Ee:.o�::u��y��e:n�u:��. S��t'h�n�'1,t.s W:I��y
Mlnnesot ... BOll P.

Kentucky'. Special - Guaranteed best mild
smoking or ""d chewlnllt. 12 _pounds S1.00

Recipe. Oavorlng. bOll IllulltB free. Valley Farms
MulTB'Y, Kentucky.

iRRIGATION SUPPLIES

Inlgatlon Wells Completely Installed. Sold on
easy terms. Catal':lj and complete Information

1t�:c.0'bo�����el J:n�rpg���e7�: A. Doerr

Extr.. Qllallty Clover !lolley: 60-lb. can $4.25;10-lb. pall 90c; 10-lb. pall bulk comb S1.00.Fred Peterson, Alden, Iowa.

JlIISCELLANEOUS

Farm., All ..rice.. In one of the best countl..In the state. No trade•. B. W. Stewart. Abilene, Kan.

LAND-MISCELLANEOUS

He�;;:lta le�I�! y! ft.�':ne��r�;:y nt'l.a'iur..��We have a wIde selection In Arkansas, M1880url.Illinois. These listed are typical of the bargain!we offer. 283 acres, Greene county. Missouri, 2�
m�fi���; 'is� �'il':.e ioo�lo�v:�Jac���'hF����
f?ous��l1-�g�� t��B:�h�:.n?UC�lr:ra�����: g;,��r�
��!.� slrt"����; �r..�!alu,;:;e��hl,\':;d 1:8'!�f�tillable and meadow, 120 acres tillable pastureand brushy pasture, 23 acres timber and waste:
f8.500. 237 acres Jasper countfi' Missouri. 3 miles

�a��r�x�hellom�a"shi.�i�o?W.; 10� �fi�:Vt".!achool. 3 mil.. to cturch; R. F. b.. telephon.,and school bus'avallable; 7-room house, two 3-
room houses, barn. 3 other buildings; watered bywell•• one with windmill; brown slit loam; liesgently roiling, all upland; 170 acres tillable. 62acre! pasture, 5 acres waste; $7,500. Write tor
our free list. Tell us the location and kind offarm you want. Terms 88 low as % cash. bal ..

�i:' i?a�li1'an2�-�:aJt�ot�ur.� ����u�eJo�d-
Oood "'anna Available. Washington, Minnesota.
cr�g:,hOla%"r"i�f.:' ���i��.a, ��a"t.0niOpel:��:ml'advice. literature and list ot t!&PICal ba�aln!.��I�t. s\l'��i. JMI�ne�t:· 81. orthem acill.

Free Books on Minnesota. North Dakota. Mon-

prf�enl'la1���rlf.a�ln§�°r,u���n.o��8r· 1��G. N. Ry .• St. PaUl, Minnesota.

REAL ESTATE SERVICE

Books for Winter Reading
B:r .JANET IIlcNEISR

Five Busbel Fann-By Elizabeth
Coatsworth. Macmillan. This Is the
8tOry of a little boy who believed his
father would l'eturn from the sea.

(Ages 8-12.)

Straws In Amber-By Naomi Jacob.
Macmlllan, $2.50. A novel of the
squalor and glamour to be found 'be
bind the scenes of a music hall. Morrie
Morris's love for Sally Brightman lasts

KaMa.! Farmer for December SO, 1939

thru childhood when Sally shared
Morrie's desk at school, and all thru
Sally's success and the years of under
standing.

FiBbing Memorle_By Dorothy
Noyes Arms. Macmillan, $3. This Is the
personal story of the authoress who
accompanies he� husband on fishing
trips along the trout and salmon rivers
in the remote forest of the north. All
good fishermen will enjoy this book.
It is beautifully Illustrated by William
J. Schaldach, who is himself an ardent
angler.

l\[arglnal Land-By Horace Kramer.
Lippincott, $2.50. Stephen Randall,
with ill health, leaves Chicago to make
his home on a Midwest ranch. The
novel Is a fine picture of man's struggle
with nature, and Stephen's quest for
health and happiness.

All ThIs, and Beaven, Too-By
Rachel Fields. Macmillan, $2.50. Here
is an outstanding novel, based on the
true lite storyof the author'sowngreat
aunt, Henriette Deluzy-Desportes. The
novel begins with Henriette as the
governeBsln the ill-fatedFrench house-

hold of the Duc and Duchesse de Pras
lin. It Is in this household that a crime
Is committed which changes the
course of Henriette's life. After plead
ing for her lite before the chancellor ot
France, she comes to America and it
is here she marries HenryM. Fields, the
preacher, editor and writer. The laying
of the Atlantic cable by the brother
in-law Cyrus W. Fields, the pre-Civil
war yell.·s In the No 'i�i1yfriendships with -'IIf1l n

Bryant, Peter Co , Fanny K
and many other .�e rt� .....
eyes of Henri :to

"'1'1\" r
';t
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"Tax Refund" Racl{et a Fraud
B:r J. 1tI. PARKS, Itfanawer,

Kallsa. Farmer Protectiee Service

A SERVICE Member asks. "What
can you tell me about the --

Association? One of its representa
tives promises that if I will pay him 4

per cent in advance, he will recover for
me the amount I paid indirectly as

Processing Taxes on hogs sold from
November 5. 1933, to January 7, 1936."
OUI' answer to this and other mem

bers who may be interested is. DO NOT
BE DECEIVED. This so-called asso

ciation is just another racket. the pur
pose of which is to take money from

farmers on false promises. Here is what
Mastin G. White, Solicitor for the'
United States Department of Agricul
ture, Washington. D. C., says about
the matter: "There is no provision of

existing law which authorizes 01' al
lows any refund on processing taxes
to a farmer, regardless of whether he
was the signer of an adjustment con
tract or a non-signer, unless such
fa rmer was the actual processor and,
himself paid the processing taxes to
the collector of revenue and did not

118SB such taxes on to the consumer."
Mr. White says further that If any

such legislation should be passed au

tuortztng refund of processing taxes, it
wlll be unnecessary for the farmer, in
obtaining such refund, to be repre
sented by any Intermediate agent.
Nevertheless, sharpers have been call

ing' on farmers in different parts of the
country the last 3 or 4 years claiming
they can make such recoveries. Any
farmer who is approached by such a

person should ca.1l the sheriff,

Runs Over State Line
After stealing a truck from the

posted farm of Roy Carlson. Min

neapolis, Kan., the thief made his

escape into Oklahoma, where he felt
he may be safe from Kansas officers.

The state line did not save him, tho.
He was arrested, returned and con

victed on the theft and is now serving
Il 5- to 10-year prison sentence, The

$50 reward, paid by Kansas Farmer,
was distributed among Service Mem
ber Carlson, Everett Hunt, Charles

Carlson, Oliver Jones, all of Min

neapolis, and Fred Coon, of Anthony,
who were responsible for the capture.

To da,te ill its war 011 t1�ievery, Kan
sas Fanner has paid a tota.l of $29,-
937.50 in casl� ,·el.val'd8 for the C01l

victiml of 1,!53 criminals who· have
stole'll from posted premises of mem
bers.

-Kf-

Food Stamps to Hutchinson
Secretary ot Agriculture Henry A.

Wallace haa announced that the Food
Order Stamp Plan for distributing
agriculturalaurpluses will be extended
to Hutchinson, Kan., and the rest of

Reno county soon. The stamp plan in
its entirety was discussed in an article

by Raymond H. ·Gilkeson in the April
8 Kansas Farmer.
Under the method of stamp distri

bution to be used in the Hutchinson
area, eligible families will be given the

opportunity to buy orange-colored food
stamps and to receive free blue sur

plus food stamps in the ratio of 50 cents
worth for each $1 worth ot orange
stamps purchased. The orange stamps
are used to continue the family's regu
lar food purchases, while the free' blue

stamps a.re used to buy specially de

signed surplus commodities as addi
tions to the family's food supplies.

Our Crop Reporters Say:
(Continued from Page �2)

trolling bindweed. cultivation. and in using
duckfoot . Contour listing and damming
plow. or ltstcr, store all possible moisture
and we have to use a packer after each
cultivation as that much cultivation stu's
the soil and, without moisture, it blows
easily. Many fanners will, and are trying
to, build all the saving dams they call and
the stale could help much in this line of
making irrigation plans. For sometimes
we ha\'e a terrible waste of water th"t
could be used otherwise. Farmers could put
ill a 101 of labor when no crops are ready
and they haven't much to do.-Mrs. Mary
Bushell.

Sumner-Wheat prospect ranges from 50
to 70 per' cent. Man� fields are corning up

��"es���;oWoi�t�i�tlre�rI1���ok:lSrr���i:.'c�:
'Grain on kaflr poor quality. Best feed we

.have WaS raised last year, held in silos or
stacked and ground this year. More hogs
on farms, fewer beef cattle, about usual
number dairy cows. less sheep. more tur
key�. Other poultry about as last year.
Grain scarce. Ollr best field of wheat was
listed 3 times this sUlllmer. summer (allow
ground. Some farm land selling. prices low
est in some years.-Mrs. J. E. Bryan.

Trego-Prospects' (or a wheat crop 7.ero.
No subsoil moisture. Summer fallow fields
came up spotted, in other groulld too dry
to germinate. Fields in A No.1 condition to
blow uniess we have moisture. Farmers not
able to keep as many cattle as former'ly be
cause o( shortage of feed. Not as many hogs
alld fewer poultry flocks because ot high
teed costs. A good many farm ponds built
and a few are trying irrigation on a small
scale. Nearly all tarmers tried some sum
mer fallow this year, but it was a poor year
for it as no moisture has come to conserve.
-Ella III. Whisler.

Wahaunsee_;Wheat up nice, plenty ot
moisture on top but none in subsoil; with
plenty of snow it should-come thru the win
ter ",,,II. Pi�nty of roughage (or cattle. but
110 (;om. Large increase in hogs and cattle,
quile a number starting in the sheep busi·
ness, more dairy cows are pUI'chased as a
cheese factory has been started in Dwight.
Morris county. Poultry flocks are smaller.
Catlle and sheep would be the best farm
income (or 1940 as they can be raised on
rOllghlless. Farmers have bought a lot of
farm equipment such as combines. tractors.
lIl0re farm ponds being built. The water
problem is alarming. Terracing is a fine
thin� to hold the soil and moisture. We
have done some and think It is fine. Pas
tur�� have been pastured light the last few

14

years and they seem to be corning back In
fine condition. The grass is gettmg good.
-Mrs. Chas. Jacobs.

Washington-Wheat prospects,are about
75 per cent at present. Rain or snow badly
needed. Feed plentiful it we have an average
winter: lots ot old prairie hay. Hogs are

on the increase but tarmers are discouraged
by the low prices. Beef cattle gaining in
numbers. There seems to be a good de·
mand tor extra good dairy cows and heiters.
Fal'lIIers have increased their flocks of
sheep. Some new flocks have been started.
L<)ts of turkeys. Good sized flocks ot chick·
ens are on most·every farm. At present it
looks like extra good beet cattle will be
one of the best sources ot income. Sheep
also look good. If there is an average yield
of wheat it looks like it may be a tail'

r�':;ge/d��ri���g t��rih�a�e���tn o�g::e�:�
pairing and building this Iall than tor
several years. Some farmers have tried
irrigation and have reported a big in
crease in yield. Lack o( water Is holding a

great many farmers back from trying to
irrigate. Terracing is being done on a great
many farms alld an increase in yield has
been reported where it is properly .done.
Farmers are fighting bindweed and some

reports are ther have killed it in some fields
in 2 years by rntensive cultlvating.-Ralph
B. Cole.

Wichita-Wheat has not sprouted In some
sections and in some has sprouted and died

.

for' lack o( moisture. In most sections there
is some subsoil moisture in the summer fal
low ground. A good rain or snow and a few
days of warm weather would help the looks
o( things wonderfully and would root tl,le
wheat down so it would not freeze out.
}o'ortunately this has been an open winter

��is�J i�o�h�h�o�i;�S.tordO��r£:eli�!�e t����
is any increase in �vestock. if there is as
much as in 1938. QUite a number of irriga
tion wells going down and lots ot them are

pumping as there is plenty ot water at 100
to 200 (eet deep. One man Is putting down
a well which is good tor 2,500 gallons a·min
ute.-W, E. W,

Wilson-Not as much wheat planted last
fall as common because of dry weather, but
we have had a tew late showers and warm

days and the wheat looks good. We 'need a

good rain to soak up the subsoil and also
to make stock water as . the fondS and
creeks are very low. Plenty 0 teed this
winter tor llvestock of which there is about
the usual amollnt' over the county. Most
farms have a nice flock of hens and several

milk cows as a· source of dally I�eome. A
good many new pieces 'ot machl�ery have
been' purchased the past year. A large \

number of the farms have been terraced'
and alfalfa and' permanent pasture grasses
planted. Several new ponds have been made
over, the county.-Mrs. A. E. Burgess.

Wyandott_Recent rains have greatly
helped the condition ot wheat. However, on
poorly rrepared seedbeds It Is small and
does no look good tor this late in the fall.
There Is very little subsoil moisture and
heavy snows or rains are needed badly (or
all 1940 crops. Grain is plentiful tor feed
but no large supply ot roughage. Except for
dairy cows and heifers, there seems to be
a smaller number ot cattle being kept 'than
usual. There is no increase In hogs. How
ever, a larger number of sows are being
bred than for the last few years. There
are very few sheep in the county. Young
alfalfa is green and In most Instances a fine
stand was obtaind but it now has only
about 4 leaves, so wlll have to have a mild
winter or snow covering it it survives. Sev
eral new farm homes have been built In the
west part of the county this fall and are
modern. or nearly so. Nearly nil are real
good houses of 6- to 8-room size. The K.
C. P. & L. Company extended their power
lines several miles during t.he summer In
the west part of the county, so several more
farms now have electric lights. Farmers
have purchased as much, It not more.

.

machinery this year than usual. Several new
tractors, tractor cultlvators, and combines
have been purchased. Very little threshing'
will be done In 1940 except possibly oats.
More sorghum crops. especially kanr, will
be planted next spring and less corn. An
oil well, which promises to be a commercial
producer, was brought In in the central
part of the county during the past week.
Other tests are being drilled. Many acres
have been leased .during the year but very
little development has been done. Farmers
in the Kaw river bottoms are doing some

Irrigating. Most corn' sold at 45c at the crib.
-Warren Scott.

-Kf-

Public Sales of Livestock

Hererord Cattle

Janua ry 4-Kans81 Hereford Breeders AI!I80cla·
tton, Hutchinson. J. J. Moxley, sate man
RKer, Manhattan.

JanuBTv :\-The Condells. El Dt')ratio. .

April 22--NorthweRt Kansas Hereford Breeders
ASSOCiation, H. A. Rogera, secretory
manager, Atwood.

Ch... ter Whit_ Ho)("
January 16-Flo D. Heath and Sons, Hale. Texas.

Hampshire HOR"I

February 2-Meadow Lodge Farml, Oklahoma
City. Okla.

February 19-Qul�ley Hampshire Farms, WII
Ilamstown.

'Poland China. 1101'1

February IG-·Bnuer Bros., Gladstone, Nebr.
Sale at Fairbury, Nebr.

Duma Ho .."

Februa:ry 10-Geo, Wreath and Son. Manhattan.
FetH'uary' 16-Geo. Wreath two. SOl1. Mannattan.
February 20-Wm. M. Rogers, Junction City.

Capper Publlcatlons, Inc.,
Topeka, Kanaaa.

Gentlemen:
We were very well satisfied with the

advertl8ement In Kansas e'ermer. There
I. no doubt In my mind but that it at
tracted more people to the sa-Ie than 8 ny
other means ot advertising. In our sale w•.
sold 105 head of reglslered Guernseys for
$11,990, or an average of $114 a head.

Yours truly.
JE1NKINS GUERNSEY FARM,
By G. M.· Jenkin•.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS
�����.._. ........., ...._ ...... ...-..�_.--�-�-�-

Hampshire Bred Gilt Sale
St,ate Flltr UroundPl, OklshOOt. Clt.y, Okla••

at I u'Clo"k P. M .. FRIDAY, FEB .• %
no 1\eR. HI\1Ullllhlr. Gilt. lind Row!. hloodlln." or

Peter Pan. Hldl �c:�lre. r,ll1� Maker. Pride tit won
tlllrl ..nd ,ulIl Tilt' t. 'Ian, Dred tn eutst "lIdlnM 8nllll of
:{Ilver KinK. CIIltIl1.ron aml IIt;h score. For eat-
101 write

.

�lJol"DOW I.omal FARMS
1108 F1rRt Nat" _Rank. Oklahoma Clh'. Ok"',

HAMPSHIRE BOARS
Well grown, registered young Boara aired by

Keynoter; Mast.r Key and High Score mattng.
QIIUlU1Y HAMPSHIR}: FARMS

Williamstown. Kan. (North of Lawrence)
. .

Hampshire Sprin9 Boars
40 Ht:AD seteeted trom crop of 300. Sired

�.r/�r..rl ���)�Et1a��r�J���°r,l:l�r!�� ({:�Jd
priced right.

C. E. I\I.CI.URE. Rt:PllBLlCl, KAN.

POLAND CHINA HOGS

Davidsons Offer Polands
For IRlmedllt, ..Ie: 45 �red 80w. and Ollta, FlU

PI,I. either IU. The SIIWII and Kilts are bred ttl
Friendly Fellow, the lIHm Ml!Isourl Junior Champion.
aud to J\dmll'lIUon A and D', l'athway Jr. The r.1I
bml.ra and R'lfl� Ire the KDOd thIck klDd lind are '

-Iilrr:ti hl' Thh-kset I'll.ar. n'» I'.th",a, .Ir. and Ad-.
mtraucn A. }:veu'fhlnJr ur.clnatet1 IUJd Juiced to 1.11.
W. are not hnidlull a Irnlnl ""Ie-every thine sell.

\�.pr�':"D�vlli�6�t �.�C;�. °gl��:on. Xan.
BETTER FEEDING POLANDS

Fall Pili, with width, depth and eas, reedl"1 qUII·
I�Y. pn IIhnrlllr III�. Jr you have been "hlPpolDted til
nndlnK th" kind. "ome anti ..eo nur her,1.

}'. E. Wlttum .. Son, Caldwell, ltall.

BRED GILTS FOR SALE
so head iirell by a lion nt 'l'op Row. bred to 8UII or

011d5ton8 "IIvalier. lmmun •. prlr.erl to l"ll qUick.
G. A. WINGERT, WEU.SVILt.E, KAN.

DUBOC ,JERSEY HOGS

Hook & Sons· Durocs
Durocs.' medium typ.. Bred' Sow. and Gifts.

;;.w'::u�g��n���r:.:'{;�cf. :�a�ganit.��� t��':i; Reg.,
.

BEN HOOK .. !'IONS. SII.VER I.AKE,. K!LN.

'0 -DIJRO(JS, SOWS AND GILTS
nt Rnyal breedtns. ]I'lt for 4-H work. "llrmers·ancJ breed
er'S. Bred to Thickset. Pioneer. Monarch. Gold Diller. &0
t-11111.,,, DUlin. 1111 Kh".,s. sa yr�. I breedor ot orlA'1na'l ht"ny

11��,�:�cJ�ln!'IIII�::e�e�'n e::.rlf��:tlniie:.anc�t:'���U:II��'II:�
write. W. R. Hust.on, AmerlcDI. Kall.

MULEs-JACKS

GOOD JACK WANTED.
. Wanted: Mammoth Jack Df breeding a,.•.
Give Drlr.. and full particulars..

O. D. ·I\III.LS, CEOA. VALE. KAN.

CHESTER .WHITE HOGS

Chester White Gilt ,Sale
Tuesd�y, Jan. 16

30 Regl.tered Glltl, moat of them bred to
TOP NOTCH (Jr. Champion Boar Indiana.
1931!). Write for cata1op: to

E. D. HEATH & SONS·
.

Hale Center, Texas'

This announcement is neither an aller'ta sell, nor a solicltatian

01 offers to buy, any 01 the•• securities. Th, afferlng
II iliad, only by thl prospechs.

$5,000,000

Capper Publications, Inc.
Topeka, Kansas

First Mortgage 4Vz % Bonds I I-year)
First Mortgage 5% Bandl IS-year)
First Mortgage 5Vz% Bonds IIO-year)

Denominations $50.00, $100.00, $500.00 and. $1,000.00.
Copies of the Prospectus may be obtoined by writing to

CAPPER PUBLICATIONS, INC.,
.

TOPEKA, KANSAS

First Mortgage 4%

•

•

Certificates 16-month)
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MILKING. SHORTHORN CATTLB

MILKING SHORTHORNS
for 1940

Complete breed organization, show
program, selling service. Kansas cattle
won most prizes at 1SgS National DairyCattle Show and International Live
stock Show. 100 cattle of all classes, In&11 parts of the state. listed ror sale.
For "BEST FOR KANSAS FARMS"

WKWiKINO SHORTHORN SOCIETY
Boute .. Hutchlulon, Kan.

Milking-Bred Shorthorn Bull
for sate. Out ot Record ot Merit cow. 3 years old,"ood Individual and aentte. Also a rew COWl torlale. H. A. ROnRER, Junction City, Kan.

SHORTHORN CATTLE

8 Outstanding Shorthorn Bulls
13 to 17 Monlh. 0' Au, R,d. Ind Roon •. Th. lowdown. blocky kind. 'Veil grown and of the best Shorthorn blecdllnes. Sired lJy R"�O MASor ..;RPJIoJCE and

out or BROWNU.\I.E 1>.\:'018. Herd stllle accreditedfor Th. and Bnhg's. These bulb may ue Keen at farm.3 mtlea S. K or Atwood, We want to 1II0\'e these eoodbulla and we are pricing them Irum $75 to $12il.WrUe Ior narncutars. Act Quick If )'011 want to Ice
these bulb at farm. They wlll be taken to theDenver Stock Show.
Philip K. Studer, Atwood (Rawlln. Co.), Kan.

Shorthorn Bulls and Heifers
10 red ond roan quality RullI. 6 to 10 monthsold. 10 lIelters. same ages and breeding. bestot 8eotch families. Come and see them, saveaale expenses. Few Cows and Club Calves.C. L . .II Cleveland White, Arlington, Kon.

Lacys' Thick-Bodied, Bulls
Reds and roans. aired by Oreu Farms Vlctorloai. 10 to 18 months old. EI"ht to select

from. among them bulls In our 1939 show herd.Priced fur fa rmers,
Eo C. LACY .. SON. �IIJ.TONVALE, KAN.

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

• Jn��.�t�:P. ��?J'�!-r�I���'!S��:!THORNS
'Banbury & Sons, Plevna, Kan.

; 22 Mil.. W ..t. 6 M II•• South 0' Hutchln.o.; KIn.
20 Young Buill. Females not related.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

BULLS FOR LEASE
LISt week we leased a null Cal! by our Carnation

"herd stee (hlr.hest Index bull In Knit. In 1938) tram a
blab producing ramlly at dams. to August Moeller.
IJresldent or the N. E. l\:aDBall Holstein Ass'n. Others
who hue our bulls on lease nre Oarl McCormick. who
haa one or the hhthest tcstinK herds In the state (7
yr. aver. 426 lbs, tat). CHff Beckwith. etc. You. too,
can lei Ie a good bull tram pl'UV81l sires and dllmll tr
llDU are a (Jrogr��Blve breeder or ReR'. Holsteins. Write
,SECURITY BENEFIT DAIRY, Topeka, Kan.A ....e:lIt.d Cortlft,d

Junior Herd Sire

King Bessie Jemima Boast
Sons for sale from high ,record daughter. atthe proven sire, B. J. S. lIIercedes WalkerKomdyke.

Sunnymedo F�j.�·· E
•. EDWARD�opeka, Ran.

A����,!!�!I:uY. ca�!.I�!����ave
one of our choice, well bred Bull Calves for 3
�ears tor his keep only. Come and pick your calf.
I:':=r.:d�t"tJ�sn:�1��I'W.o�r.f,l,*,o;"��: �n.

DRESSLER'S RECORD HOLSTEINS
COW" tn herd life daughters lind granddaughter. .,the .tate', hlR'hest butterfat record cow. Carmen Pelrl

Veeman, 1.018 Ibs. fnt. Bulls tor snle.
H. � Dre•• ler. I"'bo. Ran.

JERSEY CATTLE

Rotherwood. Jerseys!
M2IW sr:.,r.�!1'0I�a�:��e·�e:g8dogle���sSMr::�Onyx. Our 1938 herd aVera"e was 479.9· poundsot buttertat. The glorious thing about It all IIthat Rotherwood Jerseys are tarmer'prlced!
A. LEWJS OSWALD, HUTCHINSON, KAN.

Green Yalley Jersey Farm
liulk frfllll l'a1V6S to YClIl'linK!I. �ll'el1 by l·lor.', Primite

::11;.'::. D,:�g� iJ�o��O�I!lo�:::P:���t��b�
GUERNSEY CATTLE

Guernsey Heifer Culves
Four choice month·old heIfer calve•. exprelspaid. shU>ment C. O. D. �8G.OO.
LOOKOUT FAR�I, lAKE OENEVA, WISC.

DAIRY CATTLE

FANCY DAIRY HEIFERS
$8.00. 510.00 and $lG.OO. Re�lstered Bull 1211.00.Shawnee Dolry Cattle Co•• San Antonln and Dolla.

Write Box liStS. Dallas. Texa.
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On their highly Improved farm located 1 mile
north at Ft. Scott on Highway 69, T. I ••
THOO�IA&TIN AND SON specialize In breed·
Ing registered Hereford.. Belgian horses, saddle horses and jacks and jennets. They bave
Block ot all kinds for lale most at the time.
J"st now they have a choice .election ot young
bull.. COWB and open heltel'll. They have In
.ervlce the bull, Domino 1'1us 2nd. This bull
la proving his value as a lire of low set thIck
catUe. The ·herd of 100 cows ·have been buUdcd

C. R. PONTJUS, well known breeder of
Aberdeen·Angus cattie, continues with a Goodherd at Eskridge. Mr. Pontius has had mony
years of experience tn mating and' developing
good caltle. He Invite. Inspection 01 his herd.

BEN 111. EDIOER, breeder 01 Horned and
Polled Dual Purpose Shorthoml, writes as rot
lows: "Kansas b'armer 14 the best place to
adverttse. I have tried other papel'll and Kan
las Farmer gives lhe most tor the money."

AI,BERT T. JOHANNESS, Duroc breeder
located at Marysville. Is breeding 65 sprlll�gilt,s and mature sows. The herd numbers about
1�0 head. The gilLs are mostly bred to The
Competitor. Johanness' Durocs have found
homes In many states and Old Mexico.

W.\J.TER E. JOHANNESS, Poland China
breeder at MllTYsvllle, repcrta good boa r oalel
during the fall, and Inqulrtee for bred gllts are
now coming In. Soma inqulrtes are tor as many
as 25 head. Mr. Johanness Is breeding most of
the gilts to a son at State Fair.

H. A. ROOERS, ot Atwood, authorizes Kan
sas Farmer to claim April 22 as the date Cor
holding 'the NORTHWEST KANSAS 1l�;RE
FORD RREEDER.'!I ANNUAJ. SPRINO· S.-\LE.
Mr. Rogers Is secretary and sale manager tor
the aasoctatton.

1I1EADOW [.ODOE }'AR�IS, located at 01,10-
homa City I announces a sale ot registeredHampshire bred sows and gilLs to be held
February 2. The breeding of noted sires matte
up the sale olterlng of 50 head. Write for
catalog and mention Kania. Farmer.

H. A. ROHRER, Milking Shorthorn breeder
at Junction City, writes that the cattle are
wintering fine, cows are holding up well In
milk, and the general outlook Is promising. He
says the statts are lull. and a few cows can be
spared any time now. Mr. Rohrer Invlt... 10-
spectton of the herd.

WM �IEYER, veteran Spotted Poland China
breeder ot Farlington. In Crawford county,writes Interestingly regardIng his breedingoperations. Mr. Meyer does not grow as many
as he formerly did, but tbe same choice blood
lines and quality prevail In the herd. He In
vite. Inspection.

E. D. nEATH AND SONS, ot Hale, Tex .. In
the Panhandle country, will hold a sale 01
regIstered Chester White hogs on January 16.
The herd has been exhibited over a: wIde terrf
tory the past season and won In strong com
petition. In service In the herd Is the boar, TopNotch, Jr .• champion at Indiana,

P1oneer, Duroc herd boar owned by W. R.
IIUSTON, at Americus, Is the same breeding
as Ihe grand champion barrow at the Interna
tional show, 1938. The same breedIng won at
Omaha show recently In the carlot dtvtston, A giltaired by another Huston boar, Thickset,' produced the first prize boar pIg at Nebraska
state talr this year.

JESSE RIJo'FE·L AND SONS, Polled Hereford
bre�der8 of EnterprIse, wefe heavy winners In
tho big National show held at Des MoInes, la .•In November. The great undefeated bull,Woorthmore's Beau. Jr. 2nd, was grand cham
pion of the show. Three of their bulls placedfirst. and they had first prIze junior July heiCer.
Also first prize on 6 head class. They sold �
bulls In the sale for an average prIce of $255.

E. C. QUIOLEY, St. Marys, well known
breedel' of Hampshire hogs. authorizes w to
claim February 19 for his saJe of bred sows
and bred gilts. The national champion, Hi!;hScore, was shown by Mr. Quigley and the
blood of this great show and breeding boar will
be nn attraction In this Important sale ofrer:ng.Why not write and have him put your name
on the mailing lI.t?

KANSAS MIl.KINO SIIORTHORN SOCIETY
has been one of the active breed organizationsof the state, and It has done a great deal to at·
tract attention to the merits of thl. breed amongfarmers and breeders who want cattle for milk
and beof purposes. MARRIY REEVES, ot Hutch
Inson, is secretary of this active breed SOCiety,and he Is ready at all times to give any Intorma
tlon pertaining to this breed.

I.UFT BROS., Richard and John N.. ut
Bison, are consigning 2 great young bulls to
the .Heretord Breeders sale to ·be held at HU"tch
inson, January 4. Breeders and stockmen who
attended the sale lut year wl)1 recall the 3
outstanding calves lold by the Lutt ·Broa. Theylaid well toward the top and one ot them was
oecond high bull laid. bringing $"400. Mr. John
Luft saYI they will not be highly fitted, but are
calve. ot unusual quality.
Real .a.rol... , lired by Pawnee Rollow 20th,

now heading the WALBERT J. RAVENSTEIN
Polled Hereford herd at' Belmont, II one ot the
good Polled bulls to be found In the entire
country. The writer h81 not leen this bull but
his owner says, tlHe has everything that Is re·
qulred of a select herd sire." Mr. Ravensteln
In the few years he has been In the busIness ha.
been care Cui In the selection at herd bulls and
femal.... He stlltes further that he has placed
breeding stock In I) dillerent Itat...

PHILLJP K. STUDER, Atwood, Is one of the
breeders of Shorthorn cattle at Northwest Kiln·
sas who has kept hIs talth In purebred cattl".rather than grades, as a means of convertingfarm grown feeds into a more profitable farm
Income. By the use of well·bred bulls ot the
be Iter bloodlines he has 'bullt UP a good uIII·
Corm herd of Shorthorn cattle. It you haven·t
met this breeder or seen his cattle we are SUl'e
·the time you spend looking over hi. herd, and
talking to him. will be both pleaSing and
protltable to you.

from DomIno and Anxiety toundatlQJII and a
caretul culling program has been practiced, The
...ddle horse. have been shown at many leadingfall'll and Ihows and alwaYI won well In Ihe
.trong.st kind at competition. The last time
they were shown at the Amcrlcan Royal, In
dlvtduala placed 2, 3 and 4. The ThogmartlnsInvite Inspection of Ihelr stock. Come and look
either as buyers or vlsl tors they say.

CJfES.TER JOHNSTON, Ft. Scott, owner 01
one of the best registered Jersey cattle herds In
Kansas, recently sold the great breeding bull,
Golden Maid'. Volunleer Lad. and 9 of his
daughters and granddaughters to Dr. G. P.
Robertson, at lion Antonio, Texas, for a lotal
prtce at $2,000, the bull being figured at $1,000.
Mr. Johnston still bas 18 daughter. at vorun
teer Lad, 3 ot which are Silver Medol helfero.
Ths Johnston herd was esta bllshed 20 year.
ago and hal paid Cor the farm on which they are
handled.

PAUL DAVJDSON, ot the firm 01 W. A.
DAVIDSON AND SON, ot Simpson, writes that
they have decided to sell their bred sows and
gllt8. also their fall pigs, at private sale this
epring. This firm Is one of Kansas' wett- known
breeding estabusnments at registered Poland
Chlnal, and the many years that thts firm has
been .elUng breeding stock speaks well for the
high esteem In which Ihls veteran breeder and
his son are held. The variation In hog prices
does not change Ihe methods of this firm. a. they
continue to raise good Poland Chinas year after
)'ear.

Wi\f. H. ROGERS, ot Junction City, an
nounces a Duroe bred sow sale to be held
February 20. Mr, Roger. will breed most of the
gills that go In the sale to his herd boar, Iowa
1I1aster, a son of the boar, Tubby, said to be
the shortest- legged. thickest Duroc boar In
Iowa. M'r. Rogera' senior boar, Times Era, Is
close up In breeding to the world's championNew Era. The new boar was selected especlally to mate with .daughtera 01 Times Era.
Mr. Rogers began breeding Durocs as a 4-H
Club boy. He was slate 4·H swine champion
boy and won a trip to Chicago In 1937.

SECURITY BENE.·I'l' HOJ.sTF.IN IfERD
has been on continuous Herd Improvementtest tor the last 7 years, so that nearly every
cow In the herd has a lifetime production
record: and they milk their cows the farmers'
way-twice a day In stanchions. Thru their
eonttnuoua testing program they have developed
one ot the best Hclateln herd bulls In the State,Carnation Ormsby Inks Matador, whOle nearest
Ilres are the 3 b ... t proven bull. of the Hoi
stern b ....ed. Thll bull's 1938 Class "B" Index
was 740 lba, butterfat, 20.380 lb.. milk. His
daughters produced 115 Ibs. more butterfatand 2,750 Ibs. more milk per year than did
their dams. The SecurIty Benefit tarm II
located :i miles west at Topeka.

O. A. WINOERT, Poland China breeder ot
Wellsville, hal a fine lot of ured gilts on haod.
He had thought of making a publlc sale but
has decided to sell privately and let the bUYPrBhave the benefit of what he can save In the
cost ot making a public auction. The gilts are
uniform, stretchy and deep-sided, Sired by a
Ion of Top Rowe, the national grand champion,and they are bred for March and April raerow
to a son of Gladstone Cavalier, a winner r.t
the best faIrs. The dam of the gilts are
daughtera at The Chief, 7 times grand cham
pion of Kansas and Nebraska. Mr. WIngert Is
an old·tlme Poland China breeder, knows goodhogs, and can be relied on to send good stock
on mail orders.

With the recent sale of about 100 head of
registered Shorthorns to one buyer, Clay cuuntybreeders and others from surrounding counties
are planning to or!,:anlze a NORTH CEN'l'RAL
KANSAS SHORTHORN IHmEDERS ASSOCI
ATION. EDWIN IIEDSTROM, county agrlcul·tural agent of Clay county, recently sent out a
letter asking the opinion or breeders as to the
best place to hold an organIzation meeting. Mr.
Hedstrom reports fine response and a meetingprobably will be called in the near future. Iu
the meantime Shorthorn breeders, whether re·
celvlng such letters or not. are Invited to write
lliT. Hedstrom, giving their Ideas as to what
might be done looking to the building ot such
an organization.

IIU. ROMIO AND SONS, well known Hal·
stein breeders at Topeka, arc desirous ot
placing some good· young bull calves In the
hands of farmer! and breeders who want to
Improve their herds. They are going to let anyreliable patty take one at these well·bred bull
calves and keep him for 3 years. The partytaking the b.ull calf Is to develop the bull calf
and have the use at him for the 3·year periodfor hI.s keep. At the cnd of the 3 years the
Romlgs will take the bull back. This makes it
possIble tor anyone wanting a good bull to
...ure one without any cash outlay If he comes
to the tarm and makes hi. selection. At preaentthey have 12 bull calves and have already let
out somo bull calvea on this basis. Those Int... -
e.ted CRn secure more Intot:matlon ·by writingto Ira Romig and Sons, 2501 West 21st, To·
peka.

FIUl:D COTTRELL'S IfERElmao SAI.E, held
on the ranch near Irving, November 23, was
well attended by tarmera, comm"",lal ca.ttle
growers and breeders. The bulls. most of them
young, sold from $75 to $227, the top hull go·Ing to a commercial grower, IIENRY MILLER,of Milford, Thll bull was a son at Rondo's
Rupert. The helters were In good demand �ut
no high prlc... · were recorded. The top heifer
went to T. L. WELSH, of Abllcne, at $16�.FRED JOHNSON, of Bala, bought the top of
the 4 cows laId, for $162.50. Mr. Cottrell. 88
always. offered the catue without fitting. The.
.everal hundred buyers and spectators came
largely from Central K'ansRs counUes. Mr.
Cottrell expreaoed hImself as well pleased wllh
prices and the toct that so many of his friends
of long Btandlng were among these In at
tendance. Jas. T. McCulloch was the auctioneer,
asSisted by local auctioneers.

F. E. WITTU�J. Caldwell, breeder at
farmer-type Polands, writes as foHows:
"Use same, advertising copy for Decem·
ber 30 issue of Kansas Farmer, then we
will send new copy wIth starting date.
We have had a good year. Kansas Farmer
hilS sold most of our hogs. just a... It haa
In former yellra. Thanking you for YOl::'
help and wishing you tbe b ...t of every- \

tblng tor 1940 we are. Sincerely yours.
F. E. Wlttum."

Two Good Sons of
REAL PRINCE
DOMINO 18th

Sell in the State Hererord Breeden'
Sale Ilt

Hutchinson, January 4
Only wOlth;y performance keeps RealPrince Domino enjoying importantbreeding posts. To own one of thesebulls is to own the best. These calves

are not highly rttted. just in goodgrowthy condition. Your careful in
spection is invited sale day.
Richard LUF'T BROS. John N.

Bison, Kan.

WOODROW FARMS
OFFER HEREFORDS

'l'hrr .. :.!·yp.ar·uld Bulls. 2 slred hy ,DONALDSTANWAY 24th. On. by 1',1111. )IASTEnl'lf;C�:,out (If HAZLETT-hl'cd. U,\Zr.I';TT·dciU:clldcd IelUalc:I. 0001.1. proven. rendy. 'I'lu'ce ,\'carling nulls LJyIIAXFORL> "OXft} 1 i:ilil. Well marked. lYllry.healthy. excellent nrnmf se. the flrst SCf't or the outstnndlng SOil of U.-\ZF()ItD TON-E Htll.
WOODROW "ARMS, Indenendene•• Il.an.The h.,me of Ha:r.ford Tone 17Sth.

Thogmartin Stock Farm
!ale� ;1���Ct/��r::in�e�iu����(��nBoufIIWlIoRDomino PIt s 44th). Also Bred Cows and OpenHeifers. Reg. Belgian Stallions and saddlebred g'aitcd Colts. Jacks and Jennets.

'J'. I•. TflOOMARTIN .. SON
Ft. Scott, Kan.

Farm 1 mile north of town on HI",hwsy 69.

Welsh Hereford Farm OHers
20 Rerristered Rulls and 25 Hellers from 10 to

��t"6�n.��:xr�r.v g��':id c�'{.;�u��t�ne��J)i��f!?��a��
T. L. 'VEJ.SH, ABU.ENE. KilN.

POLLED HEREFORD CATTLE

Willow Creek Polled Herefords
Plates. Bullions. Dominos-Bulls from calvesto breeding 8ge� for sale. Also females. "OurPolled H.il)e.\�dit����Sfi':tl�h�m�6'fSs."

Belmont (Klmtman Co.), Kan.

Ravenstein's Polled Herefords
Reg. Bulls of serviceable age. Prince Domino

and Pawnee Rollo breedln�_ Visitors welcome."7. J. Ravenflteln. Belmont (KIIlJtTllan Co.)� Kan.

_ ABImDEEN ANGUS CATTLE

I.nfllnos Alerdeen-Angus I-'arm
(Just Over the Line In Nebraska)

50 selected 8ulls. Caire!; 10 :!-year-f1lds.
50 Cows. bred nnt.! Illlell Heifers lind HeUer
l�ah·eH. A large (lCt· tCllt sh·ed by COL
LEG E Irenmere Pride.
J •• E. l..a"lo, (.lrab Orchard, Nebr.

ttontius Offers Angus Bulls
Choice youn� Registered Aberdecn-AnA"u9 Bul1s

�r��f1�¥ih���oII:�r�rgtire�����ei1s�U:'ln�r��i��:.Herd Bull.
C. R. l'ON'fIUS, 1':SII.RlDOE, KAN.

OakleafAberdeen-Angus Farm
20 Re;.:istcred Aberdeen.:Angus Bulls, 8 to 11

mO���t1.I��df''';;��1 �����!I��:I,�%fi�J�tn�ity. Kan.

AUC'l'IONEERS AND SALES MANAGERS

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
71:; 1.lncoln St. Topel,a. Kan.

L.'WERENCE WEJ.Tt;R. AllCTIONEER
Purebred livestock and farm salel.

Manhatta.n. Kan.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

SHROPSHIRE EWES
Choice ewes, good bodIes, well wooled. Year

lings to 6·year·old... $20 up. Six year. and over,

t1,'; up. Bred to x oIle and Rotter ralD8. Ewe

(Jt�r&�UVt'�I':tPMS��� �MJI5DEN, IAN.

Livestock
AdvertisinCJ Copy

Should Re Addrel.ed to

Kansas Farmer
'.h·.stock AdvertlAln", Dept ..

Topeka. Kansas
Knn!'D8 Farmer Is published every other

���red°ro �:���d��e '��ns��Plra�:� obf�"�e not later than one week In advance
01 publlcatloro date.
Because � we maintain a livestock ad

vcrtislnc department and because of our
very lOW livestock advertising rate we
io.not carry livestock advertising on our
Farmers' Market paoge.
It you nave purebred Ih'estock for so Ie

write us for our special low U\'estock ad·

(i�r�I::;Kw�::' J! f��:��n��,�nl�� gu�Ub.
SI'ECIAI. I'URLIC SAI,E SERVICE

KANSAS FARMER
Topeka, Kansas

.lP.ftflft R. JohDaon, l\la....er,
Lh·e.tuck AdvertlAlna: Departmen&
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ADVERTISING MEN
'(JJh.UYI(

.

C. E. SWEET
Topeka

Manager Southwelt
Territory

Advertising Offices Maintained in 9 Cities
To Serve American Business . . . . . . .

PHILIP ZACH
New York

Manager Easterll
TerritClfy

ADVERTISING IS ESSENTIAL
7'0 lTou •••

7'0 US •••

7'0 the Advertiser

FRANK X. GAUGHEN
Detroit

Manage' Central
T�rritory

It takes advertising to make the wheels of modern business
go 'round-and we all benefit from its action.

Advertising gives you better products at lower cost, because
increased sales make possible lower manufacturing costs. Ad
vertising gives you these outstanding Capper magazines and
papers at their very low subscription rates. In plain figures, the
cost of the paper alone is more than you pay for your subscrip
tion. The cost of gathering news, editing, printing, and delivering
must all be paid by advertising revenue. On the radio, advertis
ing gives you the world's best information and entertainment free!
More than 75 Capper advertising men represent our publica

tions in the business world, bringing you interesting advertise
ments about important products and services.

Great manufacturers and business enterprises pay Capper
Publications, Inc., millions of dollars every year for the privilege
of printing advertisements in these pages and broadcasting them
over Capper radio stations. That fact is a compliment to all
three of us.

It means that American business men respect and believe in
the integrity and the quality of Capper publications and radio
stations. It means that these business men believe in yon-in
your judgment and in your loyalty to products advertised here.
It means that you believe in our advertisers and buy from them.

Yes, indeed-advertising is a real friend to the entire Capper
family-a family which includes more than 4 million subscribers
to Capper publications and hundreds of thousands of loyal
radio fans.

H. M. I!RENEIs.A
Chicago

M.nager Midwest
Territory

W. B. FLOWEItS
San Francisco

Manager Pacific
Territory

,

CAPPER PUBLICATIONS. In e.
Home Office: Topeka. Kansas

WIBW ••• Topeka, Kansas KCKN ••• Kansas City, Kansas

Michigan Fanner
Kansas Fanner

Capper's Fanner

Capper Engraving Co.

Household Maga,zine .

Topeka Daily Capital
Capper's Weekly

Kansas City Kansan
Pennsylvania Farmer
Missouri. Ruralist
Ohio Fanner


